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V PROFESSIONAL. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
•TTORNET-AT-LAW, HAiniROHnoao. V*. WOfUrp 
South Side of Court-Ilodae Suunro. 
LBOETT & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoNwnuo. VA. omce 
oyer the Po«tofflco. Practioe lu Btato and Fedfral 
CourU. . sopM 
~ F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrironhuro, VA. «-Omc« 
Honih aide of the Public Square, In Switaor'a n»w 
hulldlpff.   
E. A. SHANES, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrironbcho, Va. Ofllee In 
tha old Clnrk'R Offtce Bnlldinn. up Rtalrs. Careful 
attentioo to collection of clalma. aep^d 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTQIINKY-AT-LAW, HAnuiaoNBiiBO, Va. Office 
wjeat "Ide of Oourt-yard Square, In Harris Duih\lng Prompt attention to all le^al bualnobft. JanHO 
7^" T" JOHN R JONES, 
feoMMISBtONEU-IN-OHAflCEUY A.JJn INRtTUAKCE 
tAneut, n.nr the Big Spring, Hurriamiliurg, V«. 
• Prompt attention to busineRR. Jyl4 tf 
" —EtL S. C^DNRAD, 
(SUOOKBHOn TO TANCE* A COWBAD,) 
klTORNEY AT-LAW. HAHHiRONnnnU. Va. Thobusl- 
aeaR 01 the late f\rra will receive the attentiou of 
tha anrviving partner. do211 
WM. B. COMPTON, " 
liATK of Woopson A Oomptok.) will continue the .Practice of Law lu the Oourts of Rockingliamv the 
Court of Appoale of Virginia, and Courta of the Unl- 
ted Statea.  
G. W. BERLIN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnniBO?mTTBO,VA., will prac- 
ticq in the Courta of Rockiugham and adjoining 
pountlcB ana the United Statee Courta held at this 
flaco. Aa-Offlcfc In Swltzor's new building on the 
ublic Square. 
~ ftARNSRERGER A STEPHLNSON, 
AttornEYS-AT-LAW, HmmFONmjBO.Vt.wlllpr.o- 
ttco in allthe Courts of Rocklngham county,the 8n- 
STeme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
ud Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
HkrriRouburg. 
7 JOHN E. h0. B. ROLLER, 
A^CTbRNKYS-AT-LAW, HAunisoybnno.VA.—•Frnctlpe 
tn the inferior and appellate Courts Of Rockinghani iAUd adjoining counties. 
Nfii^Offlco, Partlow buildiag, tbi-ee doors aboj/e the 
HARRI90N13UR6, VA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1882. 
^oat-offioe, np-irtalra. 1nlyll-"3m 
STUART F. L1NDSE\, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAniii80NDUR6, Va., practices 
In all the Courts of Rocklngham, Highland, and ad- 
joining countien; also, in the United States Courts 
at Hsrrisonbnrg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Jno. G. Effiuger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUB- 
LIC, Harbisonbubo, Va.—Will give Hpeoial atten- 
tion to the taking of depoflitions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will 
hlao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Ha^wsonddp.o. Va.. practice 
rln the Courts of Rookingharn and adjoining coun 
^iies. the Court of Appeals at Stanuton, and the 
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. jgryPrompt 
attention to eolleations. 
Unas. T. O'Fkrrall, late Judge of RocK'm Cb. Court. 
•B. O. Patterson, formerly of the lirm of Haae k Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of Revere House. iulvlO 
~ on. RIVES~TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsonburg, Va. glvH« prompt attention to nil profensioual cnlls. 
ify Office over Jae. L. Avis* Drug Store. [aprl3 
OR, R. 8. SWITZER. 
DENTIST. Habbihonditro, Va. *y"EBtabliflbed In 
187a.1tA Will spend two days of every month lu 
Ml. Crawford—the flrst Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
IIarrlsoTil>tirff« "Va. 
JOHN HAVANA UQK, - - Proprietor, 
This popular house now under the control of the 
late manngera of the KarinHrs* Hohig. v z.: John and 
Joseph Kavauaugh, has been rellttod.refiirniabod and 
put in flrst-class order for the benefit of the public. 
All late modern accommodations hare been supplied, 
end everything necessary for the complete equipment 
of a fikht class hotel can be found. 
THEI IB-A-IFl., 
Under tha management of skilful and proper peraouH, 
has been refurnished and rerttookod with eltgaut ap- 
pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
.* quiet and genteel resort will be found oue of the 
best in the State. The choicest brands of wines and 
liquors, alno cigars, kept on hand constantly. 
There is attached.to the Hotel commodious stables, 
where aoooramodatlon for horses, at the most reasou 




D. HARPER, {of Penn.) PROPRIETOR. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
The table will always be supplied with the best in 
the market, and the Bar with the Choicest Liquors. 
Af Free Bus to and from all trains. [HUg24-tf 
JJOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.J 
Recently Repaired and ReftrnMedl TlroBiliflHt. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS. 
TERM3  »5-00 PEg DAY. 
.epl ly SOLUIV F1SHKR, Proprietor. 
^EAHY-S HOTEU, 







will cure dyspepsia,Vieartbum, mala- 
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint, 




enriches the blood and purifies the 
syAem; enres weakness, lack of 
'energy, etc. Try a bottle. 
UNCLE HAHUM'S WEDDING. 
Uncle Nahum Nixon was reading the 
newspaper in liis back parlor. Nobody 
would think, to look at the simple sur- 
roundings of the unpretentious apartment, 
that Mr. Nahum Nixon was one of the 
wealthiest men In town. The carpet, it was 
true, was Axmineter, but it had scon twen- 
ty good years of service, and was worn 
down to the very warp; the faded red 
curtains were of moreen instead of satin 
damask; the old clock on the mantel was 
no Parisian affair of Alabaster and gilt, 
hut a substantial Conilccticut time-picce, 
that struck with a whirr, like a partridge 
springing out of her nest; the chairs of 
old-lashioned maliognhy and haircloth 
stood holt hpright. against thfe wall; the 
portraits of Gen. Wasbihgtbh citi horse- 
back and the surrender of Cornwnllis or- 
namented the gray papbred walls IhlVames 
of sombre gilt, and the one elc^hnce of the 
"Why, cried Faith, laughing through 
her tenrs, "that is precisely what ho said 
about us." 
Bnt the next day a letter from Uncle 
Nahum bimsolt settled the matter. Ho 
wrote: 
"There Is to be a wedding at my liouso 
on the 17th, and I want you and Duke to 
bo there without fail " 
"A wedding 1 At his house I" cried 
Faith. "I supposed woaddings were cele- 
brated at the bride's residence." 
"So they are, dear," said Miss Smith; 
"but your uncle was always so eccentric." 
" What shall we do t" asked Faith. 
"Why, go, of course," said Marmaduke 
Bourne"; to show that we hear no malic at 
being disinherited, if for no other reason." 
The 17th of March arrived, a cold blus- 
tery night, and the old rod brick house 
was all in « glimmer of lights as the young 
betrothed pair drew up to the door. Un- 
cle Nahum met them on the threshold, in 
his old-fashioned swallowtailcd coat, With 
a huge white camelia in his button hole, 
ilie English in the UiHted States. seiENTiFia 
apartment was a casket of pioposteroUB and a pair of surprisingly white gloves, 




is the only TVoft preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will not 
cause headache or constipation, as 




Ladies and all sufferers from neu- 
ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com- 
plaiuts, wiU find it without an equaL 
WMrn^msmm 
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
I CON 3Ti PATI O N. * 
— No other discaso is so prevalent in this eoun- CD I" try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever ~- ® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c 
E care. Whatever the cause, however cbstinatc (9 (3 the case, this remedy will overcome it. iu w DSI KTQ THIS diatressirg: com- ® o Wt I In W) ■ plaint Is vory apt to bo ~ f complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort „ 
w Btrengthcns tho weakened parts and quickly to (3 cures all Idnds of Piles-even when physicians J 
V) and medicines have before failed. c £ 43. |-5rif you havo either of these troubles 2 
fPRICE $1. DruRRlsts Sell 
FRANK PRUFER & SON, 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
tbrouirhout, is neatly furnished and couttins a 
Jargo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. I8ep22 tf 
M:OJPFF2TT» 
DEAL ESTATE HMOBAHCE ADEHTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Coutifry GentUinan of New 
York, and will aoon get out our now Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in the 2irklo Addition to 
Harrlsonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for ■ale cheap, besides nice properties In the most desir- 
ble nart of the citv. 1an29 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P, brai>ley, 
It/CANUFAGTURER of Llvlugs- , ii jm , 
JvJ. ton Plows, Hill-side Flows,UUU^1Eiiik| 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- 
"pors, Horse-power and Thresher Re- ■pairs. Iron Ketttes. Polished Wagon-SHmJHvpvf 
Boxes, Gircuhu' Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior arnele of 
Thlmblo Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, -Ac. Xir Finish lug of every descriptioti, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ian-G'BI P. BRADLEY. Harrlsonburg,Va. 
HEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Roods Only ii $90 PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday 
Inducoments ready. Write or call on BEATTY, 
Washington, New Jersy. 
CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPH- 
A full assortment at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. juH 
XT R ACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, 
Raspberry, Slrawljerry and Vanilla, for tlavoriug 
purposes, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Bakers chocolate,corn starch, dessi- 
cated Cocoanut, Sea Moss Farine. Cox's OhU. 
stino, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
WARNER'S CUBE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON 
Bitters, Hop Bittern, Gutlcura. Ayer's Sarsa- 
pariUa. August Flower, and all the popular patent xnedlcines, always kept lb stock, at 
jU!y20 OTP'S DRUG STORE. 
adies* saddles. 
The beat made, nude and for sale by A. II. WILSON, 
jul North Main Street 
*7LVRM and wagon harness. c all at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St, 
' ^ for the bi*et goods lu this lu}e> jul. 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER their sorvices in their line of bnsiness to 
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by express or freight, as ordered. 
Wo respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han Is, Capt 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth," 
of Harrlsontmrg, also offer the following: 
HABRISONDUnO, VlROlNIA, \ 
Juuo 12th, 1682. j 
Messrs. Frank Prufer & Son: 
The book binding which you havo done for me is 
entirely satisfactory. Tho last lot of books has ar- 
rived safely by express, and tho work is uuatly and 
subBtantially done, and cheapor than I could have 
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you 
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time 
to gather np my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, 
law Journals, magazines, Ac., now on band. 
Respectfully, G. W. Berlin, 
PROMPT ATTENTiTTO AIL ORDERS- 
June22-6m 
F. PRUFER ft SON, 
Stadwtom. Ya. 
DON'T EXPOSE DS! 
  
Call and see and wo will satlafy you that we keep 
the beet of aoode in our line, .11 Ireeh and pure, Jmt 
from the city ot llaltlmore. and bought for eueh, 
which enabiee tte to eell cheap. We have on hand 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BE3T GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND BE tOK 
TEAS. FLOUR. BACON, OOAL dIL, NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERRING. CONFECTION- EKIES. TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND 
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS- 
WARE. PATENT MEM- 
C1NE8, AO., CANNED FhUIT, 
and a variety of goods generally kept In . Retail Gro- 
cery , all of whioli 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
Give us & call, ou North side of East-Market 
Street Harrisonburg, V. 
JunelS-tf D. M. HUFFMAN k CO. 
K\V GOODS _ 
At tlio Variety ®toro. 
I am now getting in my full stock, which will con- 
sist of everything usually kept st tho old stand. 
Give mo a call If you want Reliable Goons at 
Low Prices. HENRY b HACK LETT. 
eepl4. 
PRENGH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING 
Mason's Blacking, also Jarout'a French Black- 
lug, at OTT'S DRUG STORE, 
Buggy and carriage harness. 
All stylos and prkus, at A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main St.. near Lutheran Church 
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a 
competent Druggist, at all hours, at 
aug3 OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
CYOX'S GELATINE. Sea Mess Fsrine, Irish Moss 
y Baker's Chocolate, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
But Uncle Nixon had rememhured that v 
turniture over since he was a child, aria he 
wouldn't have exchanged it for the fitting^ 
of a Parisian boudoir, or the choicest spo- *' 
cimens of the modern Eastlake patttem. o 
Ho was a rich man—that was quite enougli v 
lor him. , . ti 
"If you please, Mr. Nixon," said the a 
trim little maid servant, "Mr. Marmaduke 
Bourne wants to see you, if you please Sir, 
if you are quite at leisure." c 
"Mr. Marmaduke Bourne, eh ?" The i 
old gentleman took off his spectacles and * 
laid them upon the folded newspaper. 1 
"Ask him in, Polly." 1 
And Mr. Marmaduke came in—a tall, 
freah-colored young fallow, with sparkling i 
gray eyes, brown hair, all in a mat of curls, s 
and a straight Orcok hose that seemed as f 
if it might have been borrowed from some 
ancient statue of Appollo. 1 
"Well, sir ?" said Mr. Nixon. \ 
"Well, sir ?" counter interrogated Mr. 1 
Bourne, "did you get my letter ?" 
"I got your letter," said Uncle Nahum. i 
"So you want to marry my niece Faith ?" t 
"Yes, sir," valiantly acknowledged Mr. 
Marmaduke Bourne. 1 
"Ah," nodded Uncle Nahum. "But per- 
haps you don't understand all the facts of 1 
the case " _ 1 
"The facts, sir ?" < 
"1 want my niece to marry Colonel Ash 
land's son," slowly enunciated Uncle Na- i 
hum. 
"But, sir. she don't lovo him." 1 
"Pshaw," snarled Uncle Nahum. "And i 
if she don't marry him she'll be a beggar 
—I'll give her no money of mine. Now i 
you unerstand matters. Marry her or not, 1 
as you please." 
He took up the newspaper once more—a 
tacit intimation that the interview was at 
an end. . i 
"Sir"—began Mr. Bourne. i 
"That'll do," said Mr. Nixon. 
"I only wish to—" 
"That'll do," thundered Mr. Nixon ; and i 
so Marmaduke Bourne went away. 
Little faith Nixon came down stairs 
presently—a blue-eyed blossom of a girl, 
with yellow liair growing low on her fore- 
head, and a very little mouth, exactly tho 
shape to suggest the idea of kissing. 
Uncle Nahum looked keenly up at her 
as she flattered about tho room, straight- 
ening a table cover there or patting down 
a curtain fold here. 
"Yes," said he, with a curious twitch ot 
the muscles arouud hii eyes, "he has been 
here." 
"I—I didn't ask any question, Uncle 
Nahum." 
"No, but your eyes did," chuckled the 
old man. "Ho wants to marry you. tho 
improvident young donkey." 
Faith came to her uncle's chair and laid 
her hand lightly on his shoulder. 
"That isn't the worst of it, Uncle Na- 
hum—I want to marry him." 
"Humph," snarled Mr. Nixon, in high 
contempt. "And what do you expect to 
live on, I should like to know." 
"We can botli work," said Faith bravely. 
"You're more likely to starve," said Mr. 
Nixon. "Mind—don't count on help from 
me. If you will get married, you do it at 
your own rftk." 
"Then you consent. Uncle Nahum ?" 
"No 1" roared the old bachelor. "Noth- 
ing of the sort." . 
"But, Uncle Nahum, I should be wretch- 
ed without Duke," softly pleaded faith. 
"Fiddlestrings," said the old man. 
"And I'm sure he couldn't live without 
me." 
"Trash," grunted Mr. Nixon. 
"And if you please, Uncle," added 
Faith, "perhaps I had better go to my 
friend Violet Smith's to make up my wed- 
ding things, since you disapprove so deci- 
dedly of my plaus. She lives in New 
York, you know, and it will be convenient 
for shopping, and—" 
"And for all the other tomfooleries in 
general," rude'y interrupted the old gen- 
tleman. "Yes, go to your Violet Smith's, 
but don't expect to come back here." 
"No, Uncle," said Faith, meekly. "But 
you'll let mo thank you for all your kind- 
ness, and—" 
"No, I wont," said Uncle Nahum, so 
shortly that poor Faith fled up stairs, in 
dismay and had a quiet little cry. notwith- 
standing she was so very, very happy. 
For Uncle Nahum, brusque and crabbed 
though he was, was all tho father she had 
ever known. But she packed her trunk 
; and went to Violet Smith's in New York, 
which was all the pleasantgr, in that Mar- 
maduke Bourne had also betaken himself 
, to this modern Gotham and gone to work 
studying law as if he meant to take Coke 
and Blackstone by storm. And Miss Vi- 
olet Smith, who was a sentimental young 
lady, sympathized intensely, and the young 
couple were as unreasonably happy as 
many another couple has been before and 
■ will again. 
But one day Duke Bourne came in with 
a face full of tidings, 
i "Faith," said he, "have you heard tho 
news ?" 
"What news ?" asked Faith. 
' "Your uncle will get tho start o< us, af- 
ter all." 
"What do you moan, Duke ?" 
"Why, he's going to be married." 
"Unc'lo Nahum?" cried Faith incredu- 
' lously. 
t "Yes, Uncle Nahum. That accounts for 
his being so willing to get rid of us, eh, 
little one ?" 
j "And who is the bride," questioned 
;• Faith- 1 
"Why, that's the mooted point yet. No- 
body seems to know. Some say one, atld 
i. some say another; but the genrai improB- 
L sion seems to he that it is the rich widow 
. who owns the brown stoae block on tho 
corner." 
1 "I'm sure I hope he'll he happy," said 
1 Faith, with tremulous lips and eyes suf- 
fused with tears. "But—but I think ho 
Was his first question to bis niece. 
"No Uncle. I—" 
('That won't do," said Uncle Nahum. 
"No one must come to my wedding with- 
ut a rimrr'ago garment. It's lucky I pro- 
ided one for you. Come up stairs, quick, 
lnd put it on, for the parson is waiting 
ttijd the company are here." 
"But, Uncle, tho bride?" 
'•You shall see her hy-and-by," said Un- 
tfe Naham. despotically. "Come up stairs 
ubw ahd change your dress." 
• "Brit, Uncle, a white silk." cried Faith, 
looking in dismay at the glistening d:css 
laid out for her use. 
"What then ? Isn't white silk the thing 
for a wedding? Put it on quick, and I'll 
end some one up to bring you down in 
five minutes." 
And so with a doubting heart. Faith 
Nixoti*.robed herself in 'the white dress 
with its trimmings of vapory blonds and 
long trail. 
"Where's ^our veil ?" said Uncle Nahum, 
when he came himself, a few minutes later, 
to the door. 
■ "Unclo, I can't wear a veil," plecded 
Faith. 
"But you must," said Uncle Nahum. 
"Nobody comes to my wedding without a 
veil." And he placed the wreath lightly 
on her head. 
"But, Uncle Nahum, they will take me 
for the bride." 
"Let 'em," said the did gentleman. 
"Take my arm. Now come down stairs 
and Ml show you the bride. Here she is." 
Lifting her bewildered eyes, Faith Nix- 
on beheld her own figure reflected in a full 
length mirror at the stairway. 
"Here's the bride," chuckled Uucle Na- 
hum, "and here's the groom," touchirig 
Bourne's shoulder. "And hero's tho parson, 
all ready and waiting. Now, reverend 
sir," to the clergyman, "marry 'em as fast 
as ever you can." And before either of the 
astonished young people could remon- 
strate, they were man and wife. 
"Duko," cried the bride, as soon as the 
ceremony was over, "did you know of 
this ?" 
"No, I didn't," said Mr. Bourne, with 
his arm very tight around his little wife's 
waist, "hut 1 must say I approve very 
highly of the whole proceeding." 
Uncle Nahum stood by rubbing his 
hands, with his whole face reathed in one 
prodigious smile. 
"So you supposed it was I who was to 
be married, ph ?" said he. "Not a hit of 
it—not a bit of it. I'm ton old a bird to 
be caught with such chaft as that. No, 
no little Faith. Did you think I was go- 
ing to turn my wee birdie out of her nest, 
after all the years she has been cherished 
there ? No, no, I only wanted to assure 
myself that your fancy was a real fancy, 
and that this young rascal here," smiting 
Bourne on the shoulder once more, "loyed 
you for yourself alone and not for the money 
ho thought the old man was going to leave 
you. And you're to live here, both of you, 
and we'll be happy over after. Strike up 
your harps and fiddles. Let's have -a 
dance—let's all he merry together." 
Uncle Nahum Nixon himself led off the 
bridal quadrille, dancing in the good old 
styie of fifty years ago. 
"I don't have a wedding every day," 
said Uncle Nahum, breathlessly, as he cut 
One of the striking facts of our immi- 
gration statistics is the enormrtus English IPre»ared E*pre««ly for thU Pnptr.p 
iinmigrstiou iu late years. For along   
time it has exceeded that from Ireland, An Italian, Prof. Carlo' Paveftii prtipOfietr 
and the Philadelphia American ventures ag nn improved disinfectant a solution 
tho prediritinll that "before many years are composed1 of chloride of lime, canfphor 
over tho Bnglish vote may iiuve to he con- and glycerine. This compound may he 
sidored quite as much as the Irish. ' Hie ugod iu all cases-whfero phsnic acid is now 
English immigrant does not loiter about employed, nod its odor is less poisonous 
the towns. Ais a rule he is possessed with than tlie latter. It ia'cl&iined that the pu- 
land-hunger, and; bringing capital with trefact ion of animal bodies is immediately 
him, he buys a farm in the West and arrested by it 
South. Many adict themselves to mining A remnrkable block of amber was lately 
others to manufactunng in oth nfw c found in tho H,ltic Sea. piecL.8 ()f amb/r 
oecupafums l9f ^ rarely weigh more than a pound, hut this 
hnglish talent. ViTginia exerU a pccalmr ^ £ot 01llv weighs more than eight 
attraction. For fifteen years past an ex- ' ^ but M the qualities of 
cellent class of c tuens possessed of con- ^ t ^ The , st S of nm 
siderable Capital, have been settling n he bcr .g onc m!neral icil, 
Such are their nmnbeis that the keeping '' . .j , i 
of the queen's birthday has become a well- Prof. . Zenger has for a considerable 
recognized Virginia event. Tho fact is tlme '>«<»» trj ing to prove tho existence of 
recorded that "retired army and navy ofli- » tolerably well dcflned period in the oc- 
ccrs. the sons of clergymen and country currcnco of terrestrial phenomena, such as 
gentlemen, havo taken up their quarters in earthquakes, storms, variations in atmos- 
nnmhers in the Old Dominion and in P'lenc pressure and in temperature, mag- 
Maryland, and live there a lite not unlike nctic disturbances, etc. The length of 
that of Virginia gentlemen, farmers, land Prof. Zenger's period is 12.0 days, corres- 
syne. In addition to this, a now element ponding to a hall-rotation of tho snn. 
of Englishinhn has of late boon making According to the report of the Paris 
great stride^ here.- Tho aristocratic class Electrical Exhibition judges, the greatest 
is buying in the far west acres'by tho thou- ellicioncy of incandescent electric lamps 
sand. Dukes and earls are. acquiring ter- cannot he assumed to be more than 
ritorial possessions which yip in extent candle lights for each horse-power of cur- 
with those they possess in thfe old coun- rent. 
try, and manufactures are starting hero Straps made Irom various materials have 
branches of business carried on at home . . _  - . 
TEUMS-.—$1.50 A YEAR. 
A Fatal Mistake.- 
..aarUf* 
How a HlumlcrHlit. «fn(l|ceTV)cnt Mf»y bo'IW- sponsible fOf th* Most StrrtouO- 
Results* 
Mr. Edwln'Bootlf saM recently that' ho 
supposed his Ihugs were effected, hnving a 
persistent cough until bo-'saw Df.' Mack- 
enzie, of London, vrhoffennd that this syitiip- 
t«m arose from a distufLarice of tl*? llvet. 
—W. Y llerahl 
The above item, whioh'has been going 
the rmmdt of the press; is- of no special 
significance other than, to- the porantml 
friends of Mr. Booth, except that it brings 
to light a trtrth of tiio greatest? importaneo 
to the world. Few people pass through 
life without the-sfffiction of m cough at 
some point iii'tlieir career. In meat cases 
this ife considered the result of a cold, or 
the hogiuiog of consumption, and thous- 
ands have become terrified at this rovelH-- 
tion and have sought by a change of air 
and tho use of cough medicines to avert 
the impending disustcr. It may safely bo 
said that more than half the coughs which 
are sfllietirig tho world to-day do ant have 
their origin in the lungs- but are the result 
Of more serious troubles in other orgaus-ofl 
the body, "LiVer ckni'ghs" are exceeding- 
ly common and' yet are almost wholly mis- 
understood-. Arising from » diaordnrod 
state of tire liver they show their resnU-s 
by congesting tho lungs'. In fiict, that af- 
forts of the liver to throw off the disesvw;, 
produce coughing even- whew the lowiga 
thcmaolVes are in a healthy state. 
But it is a mistake to suppose that such 
delicate tissues as the llnigs can long re- 
main in « healthy condition when they sre  j i,een tested by Hcrr Weinlig, who finds' i.-i-u. r(,nst-mtlv auhated hv cour/h-inv 
In fact, the slake Lngland has in this . that tbe 8trap8
J
of I{osgian hen% are about ^/t ™ 
country nrows trrcater every dav.—Balti- rtni* AAnf afrctnrrAr fhnn f.hrtiMk of TfjklrntV .. , . ■% . .... ^ . 
one last pigeon wing, "and I mean to make 
the most of it." 
Malaria, Chills and Fevqr, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long: 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and cflicient. certain in their action 
and harmless in all casesthey eftectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on tho worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
l ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
No matter how numerous nn army may 
be, it goes into a fight at a great disadvan- 
tage unlcss.it be properly organized. State 
city and county committees are all essen- 
tial components of an eflicient plan for con- 
duct of a political campaign, hut tho whole 
is worthless unless it rest upon the solid 
foundation of ward and magisterial dis- 
trict organizations. Therefore let the 
democrats in every city, town and county 
in the State proceed at once to organize 
ward and district committees, whose dqty 
it shall be to see that bvcry man within 
the limits of their respective supervision 
who is opposed to Mfthoneism shall he 
registered and have ids capitation tax paid 
so that he may vote next November. If 
this be done Mahonoism will he swept out 
of existence.—Akx. Gazette. 
A Miracle. 
Whenever there is an extraordinary oc- 
currence—a team runs over a child with- 
out hurting it; a mechanic falls from a 
third-story window, and in a week after 
ho is at work again, we are wont to ex- 
claim, "what ft miracle 1" So, when Mrs. 
T. S. Eukulinb, then of Allegheny City, 
Pa., had been sick with Consumption for 
a vory long time, had been told by several 
physicians of that city that her time was 
hut for a few hours, that she must die, and 
when tho use of but one bottle of Feruiui 
in a week's time placed her on her feet 
g gre y  
more Sun,  
The Usual Result. 
It is not to be denied that a good sew- 
ing machine is one of the most important 
appurtenances of the modem household. 
Wo thought we had a good machine in 
our household until one day the agent of 
the New JFome presented himself at our 
door and proceeded to deliver an oration 
upon its characteristic merits, 
"But," we answered, "onr machine serves 
us well, and we do not care for another." 
The agent, however, begged the privi- 
lege llf leaving one of his machines with 
us, "for the ladies to try." 
The request was not unrcasnnahle,- 90 
we granted it—but more to oblige the 
agent than anything else; for we really 
did not want the machine, and had not the 
remotest idea of buying it. 
The machine once in the house, it was 
natural that the ladies should look it over, 
they did so, and as a consequence fell in 
love with it. They say that without the 
slightest wish to decry or disparage any 
other machine, this, all things considertd; 
is, in their opinion, the most desirable One 
to be had. 
The upshot of the whole mattef was that 
the old machine was disposed of, and the 
"Light-Running New Home" installed in 
our household. It is pronounced a gen- 
uine beauty and a real comfort, ftn< "our 
folks" wanted us to tell other folks about 
it. 
This unriveled machine is manufactured 
by the NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 
CO., 30 Union Square, New York, who 
wish us to say that all who will Send for 
their new illustrated catalogue and cncloso 
their advertisement (printed on another 
page), will receive a set of fancy advertis- 
ing novelties, of value to those collecting 
cards, &c. 
Artonisiird at His Popularity.—Ike 
Schwiudelniyer as a relative of old man 
Schwindelmyer, of the well known lirm of 
Hchvvindclmycr & Co. Ike is a recent im- 
portation from Germany, and travels for 
tho firm. He has a very good opinion of 
himself, and thinks that Schwindelmyer 
owns tliis world, and has a lien on the next. 
Not long since young Ike Schwindelmyer 
visited Houston. On the morning of his 
arrival, after breakfast he started up the 
avenue. It happened that the funeral pro- 
cession of'a prominent citizen was also 
proceeding up the avenue. Ike was abreast 
of the hearse, and the gentlemen on the 
sidewalk removed their huts, and remained 
uncovered until the hearse had passed. 
Ike took all this to himself, and politely 
returned tho salutations with some pleas 
ant remark, as a "peautiful morning, shen- 
tlcmens I" or "how ish yersclf to-day ?" 
There was a larger crowd of gentlemen 
at the corner of Pecan street, and when 
Ike and the hearse came, they nil took off 
their hats reverently. Ike was moved at 
this universal homage, and exclaimed, 
half confidentially to himself: 
"I vender who tole 'em 1 vash traveling 
for Schwindelmyer & Co?"—Oalceeton 
News. 
Emharrnssed. 
The Rev. ——— was one of the most 
bashful men in the profession and was con - 
stantly getting into scrapes through his 
nervous mistakes. At one time he rose in 
his pulpit to give out the hymn, "This 
world is a'l a fleeting show," and after 
clearing his throat he struck a high pitch 
of voice and began solemnly : 
• "Tliis world is all a floating shoe." Ev- 
erybody smiled except the deacons, and 
the minister was covered with confusion 
as ho began again : 
"This world is all a shouting flow." 
This only made matters worse and the 
unhappy man cleard his throat with tre- 
mendous force and began once again : 
"This world is all a floating she." 
Then he slammed tho hymn-book down 
and wiping his clammy brow said: 
"Brethren, for some reason I cannot read 
that hymn as it should be read ; we will 
omit it and the choir will please sing the 
grand old lines beginning; 
"Just as I am without otie flea." 
—Detroit Post. 
ten per cent, stronger than those of Italian' 
hemp and twice as strong as those of cot- 
ton. 
The height of the atmosphere has been 
sumption, which was (eared at flrst, is'cer- 
tain to take place nnlt se something is dor.* 
to check the cause. This must he plain 
to every thoughtful mind. It stauds to 
estimated by Dr. A. Kerber from the phe- j reasou, therefore, that the only way in 
nomcna of refraction. By two different j which "liver coughs" tan be removed is 
methods of working out the problem he by rcstoriag the livCT'to health. 
obtains a result of 117.4 and of 119.7 miles In thi9 connection another fact of great 
respectively. importance becomes known, which tan 
A curious fact in connection with in- best i« explained Iry the retetioa ol an 
stantaueous photography has lately been actual event. Mr. \V , a wealth eat- 
noticed. In the photograph of a vehicle tie dealer of C->loiado, became greatly re- 
drawn by a trotting hone, all the parts are duccd in health and came east to Chicago 
very distinctly shown except the wheels, for tho purpose of being cured. He Con- 
winch are less distinct iu their upper part suited Dr. J one of the leading phys- 
than in the lower. The reason is the ioians of the country on pulmouic aulije'ets 
mathematical one that the spokes of the aud began treatment for tho cure of his 
wheel have a much greater velocity when lungs. But his cough increased while his 
at the upper part than when their extrem- strength decreased. Finally he determined 
ities are near tho ground. to consult another physician and applied 
An English aeronaut, Mr. Joseph Sim- toDr. B . After u carelul examinAtHm 
mons, has made a balloon trip of 170miles he was informed that his lungs was pcr- 
in an hour and three-quarters. fectly sound, while his kidneys were in a 
Tho total amount of gold in the aurif- most terrible condition He had all the 
erous eand of the Khine has been estima- apparent symptoms oieonsumptionhdt bo 
ted at $80,000,000; but it is mostly cov- suffering Irom the terrible Br.ghts 
ered by soil under cultivation. The richest disease. 1 be symptoms of coiisumpUbn 
portions of this sand contain only about are often tha sure indications of Bright s 
one part ot gold in two millions, yet sands disease, 
have been worked when containing a much The above truths regarding roughs have 
smaller proportion. Gold in small quan- been known by the leading physician for 
titles also occurs in the sands of the Rhone, several years but the public have never 
the Aar, the Danube and several other | been informed of them. They are serious 
What Tom Moore Said> 
"IVniNKLKS are democratic and flatter 
nobody." The same may ho said of all 
blemishes ot the skin, whether caused by 
sickness, ago or accident. "Glenn's Avl 
phur Soap" will at least retard the time 
when wrinkles make their appearancp,_by 
keeping tho skin of a velvet softness, im 
proving its elasticity, and preserving its 
healthful appearance. It gives a pearly 
aspect to the skin, which cannot ho dis- 
tinguiahbd from the natural hue of a pure 
blonde complexion. Beware of counter- 
feits. See that "C. N. Ciuttenton, Pro- 
prietor," is printed on each packet, with- 
out, which none are genuine. Sold by | 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. 
, Wu'* Hair and Whisker Dye, 60 eta, 
In referring to Col. Laiul>, R. W-. Uaws 
European rivers. 
In all departments of science the micro- 1 
seopo is rapidly gaining favor as a means x 
ot investigation. In a recent paper H. c 
Ucinsch claims that its use in chemical 1 
analysis is not only increasing, but that in ' 
some respects it surpasses the spectroscope ' 
in usefulness. 1 
A physician reports musk to lie the only ( 
cfficueious remedy for whooping-cough he 1 
bus seen fried. 
Mr. R. McLacblan gives it as his opin- , 
ion that many of the wood-eating iu.-ects | 
do not nltuck healthy trees, but ouly those j 
which have commenced to decay from the , 
operation of other causes. ' These insects ; 
are not responsible for the destruction of , 
the trees, but simply for hastening the , 
process after it has been begun. , 
A regular and strong eloctrip current I 
has been observed in germinating seeds : 
exposed to moisture, the radicle being neg- 1 
ative to the cotyledons. The phenomenon : 
is being investigated by Herman. 
The number of hours of bright sun- 1 
shine recorded at Greenwich Observatory 
during 1881 was 1301, which is more than 
100 hours above the average of the four 
preceding years. 
The annual report of the Greenwich Oh- ' 
servatory for 1881 calls attention to n re 
maritable change in the motion of Sirius, 
the dog star. During 1377 and 1878 this 
star was traveling tnrough space at the 
rate of about twenty-two-miles a seeoud, 
but last year this rate seems to have been 
diminished to about seven miles a secondi 
This spparent decrease ot speed is sup- 
posed to he due to the movoment of Sirius 
in its orbit. 
A Biibtorranoan forest was recently un- 
covered at a depth of ten feet below tie 
surface on the estate of Lord Nonnanton. 
Some ot the trees arc of great size, and 
so well preserved that the different varie- 
ties—such as oak and elm—may bo readily 
distinguished. 
It is proposed to try an improved phon- 
ograph in a Paris institution for teaching 
pupils tho pronunciation of foreign lan- 
guages.   
Great Storm Predicted. 
Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ottawa who 
some time ago predicted that the recent gale 
would sweep from east to west over the 
continent,says a great storm will strike this 
planet iu March next. He gives this timely 
warning: "It wlU he first felt in the North- 
ern Pacific, and will cross tho meridian of 
Ottawa at noon <5 p. m. London time) on 
Sunday, March 11, 1888. No vessel small- 
er than a Cunardc will be able to live in 
this tempest. India, the south of Europe, 
England, and especially the North Ameri 
can continent will he thethctttor of its rav- 
ages. As all the low lands on the Atlan- 
tic will be submerged, I advise shipbuild- 
ers to place their prospective vessels high 
up on stocks, aud farmers having loose 
Valuables, e'rich as hay, cattle, Ac., to re- 
move to a place of safety. I beg, further, I 
most rospectfully to appeal to tho honor- 
able minister of marine that he will per- 
femplorlly order up storm drums on all the 
Canadi&u coast not later than tha 20ih of 
February, ahd thris permit no vessel to 
leave tho harbor. If this is not done, 
hurtdrods of lives Will be lost and millions 
worth of property destroyed." 
tmprovemunt for Mind and Body- 
There is more strength-restoring power 
in a bottle of Parker's Giugoi' Tonic than 
in a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. 
As an appetizer, blood purifier and kidney 
corrector, there is nothing like it, and in- 
valids consoarifetttly find It a wonderful in- 
facts, however, arid should bo understtrod 
by all, so that dangers which might other- 
wise prove fatal may be avoided. They 
clearly prove one great truth which is, 
that the kidneys and liver are snch Vital 
orgnos that their health should be constant- 
ly guarded Tho distressing hacking cough 
which is often dreaded as tile forerunner 
of consumption and tho wasting strength 
which accompanies it, iu all probability 
may arise from weakened or diseased kid- 
neys or liver, to restore which wrinldcauao 
returning health. How this most desira- 
ble end may be attained has long been a 
problem, but few beopio of intelligence at 
tho present day have longer any doubts 
that tho popular remedy known as War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure lias done 
more to correct, relieve and restore these 
organs than any other preparations ever 
before known. There are huudrec's of in- 
stances which havo ocoured within tho past 
three mouths vvhoro iudividrials Itava bo- _ 
Moved thomselves thfe victims of eonsllllip- 
tion, when, in reality it wasMerartgrid kid- 
neys and liver, which this remarkable med- 
icine has completely cured, as witness tho 
loiiowing statomout: 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 0, 1882 — I be- 
lieve it to be a fact that thousands of cases 
of so Called consumption Can he success- 
fully treated by simply using Warner's 
Safe kidney and Livrir Cure as directed. I 
was one of the "given up to die" persons 
—had every symptom of the last stage of 
consumption—bad cough of four years 
standing, night sweats, chills, etc., etc. A 
season south did no good, and thofact was 
tho case looked discouraging. I tooic 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and 
in three months 1 regained over twenty 
pounds, and my health wns fnllv restored. 
W. C. BEACH. 
Foreman Buffalo RubberType Foundry. 
There are thousands of people in Amer- 
ica to-day who believe they are the victims 
of consumption and destined to an early 
grave aud who are trying to save themselves 
by the use of consumption cures but are 
growing worse each lulrir. Let all snch 
persons stop, and calmly consider wether 
they are not seeking to check a disease in 
the lungs when it is located lit the kidneys 
and liver. Let them then treat the disease 
in its original stronghold and by the rem 
edy which has been proven to bo the most 
afloctivo and then look for the return of 
health and happinefes which BUCh treat- 
ment is sure to bring. 
Horse ulankkts- very Lice aud Clieap. st A. H. WIL- 
S JN'S, North Main Street. 
AC 4/% p«r day at home. Samples worth $5fr e 
$J IU i^uli Address bjiNoON k Co.. fortluad, UqiQf 
might have said something to nsahoritit." 
"People are not genejally in a hurry to 
proclaim the fact that they are about to 
make fools of themselves," paid Duke 
Bourne bitterly. 
acain and made her the heartiest eater of. I (colored), at the straightout political speak- a* . .. ««   1 _ -  a ~I **4*1 4Via4 4Vtn lntfj>r 
li fl rt «54u n i
Vlgofant for mind and body.---Oommereial. 
Found at Last. 
What Eminent St. Louis Physicians 
Say l 
Piievf.nttvf. of Malaria. -Colden's TA- 
quid Beef Iconic is a very ngrecablB article 
of diet, and particularly useful when ton- 
ics afc required, beiug tolerated when oth- 
er forms of animal food are rejected. In 
Diphtheria, Ayue, Malaria, Typhoid Fevers, 
and every depressing disease, its use will bo 
atteuded with groat advantage. Wo have 
proscribed it with excellent success. J. II. 
Leslie. M. D. ; G. P. Copp, M. !>.: S. B. 
Parsons, M. D.; R. A. Vaugkan, M. D.; 
Drs. S. L. and J. C. Niodolet; Wm. Porter. 
M. D., and many others. (Take no other.) 
Of Druggists. 
The political skies are "bright and 
brighteiving" in Virginia and from all parts 
of the State come the most encouraging re- 
ports. Tlio people seem determined t > 
put down fiossisni, and to that end aro 
bending nit their energies. With proper 
orgnnizntinn and a full vote there is no 
doubt of success. Tho enemy is on the 
defensive all along the line and it the cbargg 
to ho made In November is properly sus- 
tained such a route will not have been wit- 
nessed siuce Waterloo. Virginia expects, 
j every man to do his duty.—Alex. GazetOe 
wonderful miri 
"Ills of life." 
you cne gratis, 
do I Bee page 80 of the 
Vour Druggist r ill give 
was a gehtlrtti*», hut thkt In his effort at An agreeable dressing for the hair, that 
SilrtY Conthorisc he femlndcd him of the will stop its falling, has been loug sought 
brill that attempted to butt the engine off for. Parker's Hulr Balsam, distinguished 
the track—iducky, but lacking sense. for Its purity, fully supplies this want. 
"Bnchupaiha." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Iwlitt- 
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democratic nominee. 
FOR CONORESS, Tin DISTRICT, 
COL. CHAS. T. O FERRALL, 
OK ■ROCKINOnAM COVNTT. 
PUBLIC SPEAKINd. 
Judge H. C. Allen, of Shenandonh, will 
Fjieuk at ITarrisonbnrg, on Monday, Octo- 
ber 16th, (Connty Court day). 
Register. 
Langston it speaking for Mahone in the 
lower counties of the State. It is said he 
gets $3600 for twelve speeches. Lnngston 
denies this, but we are sure his patriotism 
has been greased in some way. He is to 
bo followed by a drove of colored speak- 
ers from Washington, who are to come in 
to enlighten the white people of Virginia 
and teach us the ways of Stalwart Radi- 
calism. Mahone moves in a mysterious 
way his aims to attain. 
Register. 
Pay your capitation tax for 1881, or yon 
can't vote in 1882. 
THE FIRST GUN FOR 18821 
1 ^ ■ 
OHIO REDEEMED I I 
BY TELEaRAPH. 
Pay your capitation tax for 1881. 
GOT. CAMERON TO SPE VK. 
We see it announced that Oov. W. E. 
Cameron will speak for Mahone Bossism 
in this place on Monday next. County 
Court day. It has not been usual hereto- 
fore for one occupying the gubernatorial 
cbair in Virginia to come down from the 
high position of Governor of all of the 
people, and engage in slang-whanging on 
the hustings. Times appear to have changed 
—yes, they have changed—tor the great 
Btisses now-a-days order even Governors 
and compel them to do their bidding. We 
can hardly think that this assignment of 
duty is in accord with the taste of Mr. 
Cameron, for if so, he is not as good a 
man as we have heretofore given him 
credit for being. 
Perhaps, however, this may be consid- 
ered necessary to save Capt. Paul from de- 
feat. But will it? Wo rather think not. 
The effort at New Hope was a failure, and 
the great Boss wan there ! And 'tis said 
he cursed roundly when but three or four 
hundred people put in an appearance 
where he expected to meet five or six thou- 
sand. 
It illy comports with the dignity of the 
Governor of Virginia to be thus engaged 
When Mr. Cameron's election was an- 
nounced he assumed a new attitude. He 
was no longer thepartitan but tho Oorernor; 
not the Governor of a party but of all of 
the people of Virginia, irrespective of 
party. 
We do not fear he can do our party any 
harm. In standing before the people in 
the lower sphere of a partizan brawler he 
loses, for the time at least, the higher re- 
spect due to the Governor, and this he 
will probably feel whilst cn the stump. 
It may be possible that Capt. Paul's 
canvass demands this sacrifice of dignity 
upon tho part of Qov. Cameron. That is 
the only reasonable plea that can at all 
palliate it. No good,however, can be hoped 
will come of the effort. A little cheap ap- 
plause, "a little tempofary enthusiasm may 
be kindled at the October Court, which 
is the last County Court day before the 
election, but that will all die out and dis- 
appear before election day among the 
thinking people. 
After all this demand upon the Govern- 
or will avail nothing to tho cause he rep- 
resents. 
Register. 
Pay your capitation tax for 1881. 
ANSWER AT THE POLLS. 
"$300,000 Will carry Virginia either 
way," said Mahone. We do not believe it. 
Wo caunot believe that Virginians are 
such a miserable set of sneaks and cravens 
as to bend their heads to tho yoke of Ma- 
hone Bossism for even $200,000. On the 
contrary, we believe there are enough of 
high-toned, fair-minded, honest people in 
Virginia to beat down the intolerable ty- 
ranny of Mahone and his henchmen. 
If $200,000 will buy the people, then 
they deserve serfdom, and the most griev- 
ous burdens their traducers can lay upon 
them. We cannot believe that men of 
even common intelligence can longer fail 
to sec the designs df Mahone, for exposure 
has made these things as plain as daylight. 
To continue therefore as a tool of a ' Boss" 
and a would-be tyrant of the worst kind 
is wilful, and, should success attend Ma- 
hone's efforts, it will not do hereafter to 
say : "wo did not know it." Lino upon 
lino, precept upon precept, has been given 
to all. To fail to aid in crushing Bossism 
now will bo regarded in the future as nl- 
rnnst criminal. No matter of what politi- 
cal conviction, as between National par- 
tics, your duty is plain, and we believe the 
large majority of tho people of Virginia 
will denounce at the polls the statement 
of Mahone that "$200,000 will carry Vir- 
ginia either way." Are we men or are we 
cravens ? Answer at the polls November 
Don't kaii. to go to the grand Demo- 
cratic rally and pic-nic at Port Defiance, 
Augusta county, to-day, Thursday, Octo- 
ber 13th. Reduced railroad rates. Train 
leaves here at 7 a. m., and returns at 6 p. 
m. Turn out, Democrats I 
If Mr. R. C. Marshall, democratic candi- 
date in the second district, gives proper 
shape to his ambitlen he'll withdraw and 
subsequently become a greater man. 
J nek Cantor's Lust Day. 
Prisoner 7,829, at the Eastern penitenti- 
ary, was up with the lark Tuesday morn- 
ing. He has generally been a good hu 
mored jail-bird during his nearly eight 
years' stay that terminated with the rising 
of Tuesday's sun. Ho lias been a jaii-bird 
for nearly half of his life of sixty odd years, 
and has learned to take as much sunny side 
ns he could get behind tho stone walls. 
No. 7,820 having brushed his thin gray 
hair and mustache, called for his black 
broadcloth suit and his shoes and over-gai- 
teis, which ho had not donned once lor 
over seven years. The insatiate moth, 
however, had riddled tho over-gaiters and 
had feasted royally on the garments. No. 
7,829 had to buy a new outfit, which he 
•was well able to do, as he had a credit of 
several thousand dollars with Warden Cas- 
sidy. When the new clothes came and a 
carriage and big trunk, and No 7,829 
loaded his posessions into the trunk, in- 
cluding the guitar that had. brightened 
many a weary hour, he shook hands with 
the gatekeepers, stepped into the carriage 
and drove away, No, 7,839 no longer, nor 
Jack Canter, nor George Ripley, one of the 
most expert forgers, altercrs of stolen se- 
curities, "raiser" of checks and counter- 
feiters known in America or Europe. 
When ho dismounted at a prominent hotel 
he did not register as Canter or Ripley, but 
under the name of a well-known South 
Corolina family, which is his by birthright. 
Some say he has $40,000 and some say 
more with which to sustain his new station 
as private gentleman. He is well educated, 
writes aud speaks several languages, and 
has traveled a great deal and mingled iu 
good society.—Philtdelphia Times. 
We wonder what has become of that 
"wide-spread liberal movomeat" (so-called), 
iij Georgia.' The snow of,honest Demo- 
cratic: ballots was on top of it aL last ac- 
counts by about 50,000 majority. In tho 
language of that great Arthur-man—Gui- 
teau—"Lordy," "Lordy." I 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Public it requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
WCAPITAI. PRIZE, •78,000. 




■L S L 
_ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
trlte"value. 
We always aim to give our customers the true value of every dollai spent with us, 
and they all find after wearing our goods they have gotten tho full value of every dol- 
lars worth bought of us. We shall always maintain tho reputation of being 
Weak muscles and nerves, sluggishness 
of thought and inactivity, cured by 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 
The shameful and positively outrageous 
manner in which tho federal patronage is 
prostituted to the low, disgraceful purposes 
of Mahoncism in Virginia is glaringly but 
truthfully portrayed in the following par- 
agraph m the Washington correspondence 
ol the Baltimore Sun of last Wednesday: 
"The whole federal patronage of Virgin- 
ia has been placed at the disposal of Mr. 
Mahone and the cold shoulder turned to 
republicans in that State who were the 
thickest in the battle for their party nt a 
time when he was the bitterest and most 
hide-bound of "Bourbons." To-day an 
order was issued from the Postoffice De- 
partment dismissing a number of postmas- 
ters in Virginia, and it is officially stated 
that they are removed at the request of 
Senator Mahone. One of these dismissed 
postmasters is a woman, which shows to 
what lengths of vengeance the founder of 
the paper which falsely and impudently 
claims freedom of opinion as one of its cor- 
ner stones will go to punish those who ven- 
ture to oppose his pestilcntdoctrines. More 
than three-fourths of the govornmenj em- 
ployees in this city think in their hearts 
that this Virginia alliance which tho ad- 
ministration lias made is degrading and 
disgraceful to the Republican party, yet 
such is the terror exercised over opinion 
that they scarcely dare whisper their senti- 
ments." 
Vigor, strength and health all found in 
one bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters. 
It was only a few years ago that the 
present Governor of Virginia, who is so 
much in love with the man whose'toe-nails 
he adores that he has followed lura into 
the stalwart and Arthur wing of the Re- 
publican party, talked as follows of that 
party and of the Southern men who sup- 
port it t 
"Yet to-day in Petersburg, in Virginia, 
there are those willing to join hands with 
a crew who have only lacked opportunity 
to visit upon us the ills which their breth- 
ren have heaped mountain high upon the 
helpless people of less- favored communi 
ties. Even here we have had experience 
enough to give us a foro-taste of what to 
expect it the Radicals ever achieve polit- 
ical supremacy." 
A very malignant fever is prevailing in 
the neighborhood of Coffraan town, about 
4 miles west of tbis place. Messrs Jeff D. 
Hollar and George H. Hollar, brothers, and 
Mr. Lee Hollar, a cousin, have died of the 
disease and a number of persons;, some of 
the families of the deceased, are very ill. 
Tho disease has been termed typhoid mal- 
arial fever. An effort to disinfect tho 
neighborhood might might be attended 
with good results. So serious is the dis- 
ease that it bas been difficult to get 
sufficient nurses for the sick. Dr. Arm-, 
strong,the physician that attended several 
cases is reported sick, and it is feared that 
, he has^tho^fevor.— Woodstock Herald. 
Tho Philadelphia Press saysthat Blaine's 
latest declaration in Virginia has discom- 
fited, if not paralyzed, "the efforts of Ma- 
hone. 
Stand fast, ye Straightouts. Your lead- 
er is the "coming" man. He seems 
to be the bright and shining light of to- 
day. The Prese, a Republican paper which 
advocates Blaine's election, says of him : 
"A year ago he was cnrricatured as an 
impotent relic of an obliterated faction. 
To-day ho is the loadstone that attracts 
not only the confident hopes of his friends, 
but the reluctant terrors of his detractors." 
Did Capt. Paul tell tho people when h* 
spoke hero on Court day, that he was a 
democrat ? On the contrary, did he not 
deny that he told them when a candidate 
before, that ho was a democrat ? Did he 
not declare that he owed the democrats 
nothing, and so help him God, he never 
intended to bo indebted to them. He said 
ho \v!ig,a readjuster. What does that mean 
in national, politics ? No such party is 
know in thafureua.—P<u}e News. 
— ' '■ i i 
No woman really practices- econoiBy un- 
less she uses tho Diamond Dyes. Many 
dollars can be saved every year. Ask the' 
druggist.. 
Fresh Oysters every day at the Lamb Sa- 
LOOK. 81 
To TV. II. llitenour, Chairman, <te.; 
WAsniNQTON, D. C., Oct. 11,1882. 
Tho Democrats carry the State of Ohio 
by over 12,000 majority, and probably 
elect 14 out of 21 Congressmen, with 
chances in two doubtful Districts besides. 
   Post. 
Mouk Dkbkrtions from Mahone.— 
Tho importation into Virginia during the 
present week of the colored orator, Mr. 
John M. Langston, United State minister 
to Hayti, to revive the waning fortunes 
of the coalition party proves to have a 
different effect from that intended. The 
presence of so pronounced a republican on 
the Virginia hustings in advocacy of the 
coalition is distasteful to the white demo- 
, ci-atic readjuaters, and many of them are 
returning to the democratic ranks. Among 
the latest to declare their return to the 
democratic fold are Col. H. S. Bowen, of 
Tazewell co., one of the most prominent 
rcadj uster member of the House of Delegates 
from Leo county, and Capt Hannan New- 
berry, of Wy the county, a man of large 
influence in his section. In the meantime 
the democrats in many countiesaro active- 
ly addressing themselves to the work of 
tliorongh organization, which was sadly 
neglected last year, and the promise now 
is that tho party will be mOro thoroughly 
organized by election day than in any can- 
vass since 1869. 
MARRIED. 
October 3, nt 3 o'clock p. m., by Rev. A. A. 
Eskndge, at the residence of the bride's father, 
in HarrisonburK, Va., Mr. John D. McColloch, 
of Hinton, W. Va., and Miss Cornelia C. Bas- 
ford, of Harrisouburg. 
In Brooklyn, New York, on Tuesday of last 
week, Sep. 23, 1883, D. W. Coffman, Ensign U. 
S. Navy, and Miss Eulalie Bousb, daughter of 
Naval Constructor G. R. Bousb. 
(From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Haltlmuro Cattle Market, Oct. 0,1882. 
At Capverton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—The market to-day has been 
fairly active, though prices were a fraction off, 
for the better grades and for the others. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; Best 
5 75at300; that generally rated first quality 
fl 00aS5 U'-ij.f; medium or good fair quality 4 00a 
$473; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen ana Cows 
2 75a$3 87V. Extreilae range of prices 3 75a$3 30. 
Most of the sales were from 4 00a$533 per 100 
lbs. Total receipte for the week 3470 head 
against 3705 last week, and 305B head same 
time last year. 
Total sales for tho week 3180 head against 1837 
lost week, and 3310 bead same time last year. 
and fully equal to tho Increased receipts. We 
quote common Hogs at lOall cents, comfed 
llt^nlSets, and stfilers at llallV cts per lb 
not. Receipts this week (!37« head against 8392 
last week, and 300S head same title last year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Price are off. There is 
no outside demand, and that on the part of 
butcher is not active. We qudte Sheep at 3a3 
cts, and Lambs at H}^a0 cents per lb gross, few 
of either selling at the outside figures. Stock 
Shoep—Wether at 3 Va4}^ cents per lb gross, 
and Ewes nt 2.60a$8.30 per head. Receipts 
this week 0177 head against 4371 last week, and 
4384 head same time last year. 
Hariisonhnrg, October 11, 
Flour—Choice Family  
Extra  
" Super   
Wheat—bushel  
Corn (new)—bushel  
Oats—ei bushel  
Rye—bushel  
Irish Potatoes—>) bushel  
Sweet do —^ bushel  
Onions—7? bushel  
Clover Seed—^ bushel  
Timothy Seed—f) bushel  
Flax—bushel      
Corn Meal—R bushel  
Buckwheat—$ lb  
Bacon—$ lb  
Pork—1? loo lbs  
Lard—^ lb  
Butter—Choice fresh—p? lb  
'' —Common to fair— ^ lb.. 
Eggs—doz  
Turkeys—$ lb  
Chickens—doz  
Ducks—doz  
Diued Apples—lb  
" Cherries—lb  
" WllOIlTLEBERRIES—V tt>.. 
" Peaches, peeled— " " .. 
" " unp'l'd— " " .. 
" Blackberbike— " ".. 
Wool, washed—  
1882. 
5 00® I 
5 50® I 
4 35® ■ 



























I WILL SELL 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
IncorpcrAtad In 1808 for 25 yetrt bj the Leglflftture 
for Educational and Cbaritablo purpoaoa—with a capi- 
tal ot $1.000.000—to which a rohorve fund of |65C,- 
000 baa ainoe boon added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote it* francblae wan 
made a part of the pr> sent State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
Ths only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It netier KcaJe* or poitponet. 
Ite Grand Hingle Number Drawings take 
place Monthly. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAW- 
ING. OLA88 L, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 
November 14. 1883—150th Monthly Drawing. 
Look at the following Scheme, under the ex- 
elusive auperviaion and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. IDBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
wbo mnnaKo all the drawinga of thii Company, both 
ordinary and semi-annual, and attest the correct- 
nasa ui the publiahod Ufflcial LiaU. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Fach. 
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES.- 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,1100 
1 do do  35.000 
1 do do  10.000 
3 PRIZES OF $5.000  12.000 5 do 2.000  10,000 
10 do 1,000,.., -10.000 
30 do 500  10 01.0 
100 do 200  30,000 300 do 100  30.000 
500 do 60  25.000 
1000 do 25  25,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prize, of $750  8,760 
9 do do 600  4,500 9 do do 260  2,260 
19#7 Prize., .mounting to $206,500 
AppHcmtion for rates to olubs ehould be made only to the effiec ot the Compsny In Sew Orle.ne. 
For further informntion write clearly, giving fnll 
sddreee. Send ordere by Exrrise, RegieUred Letter 
or Money Order, addreeeed ouly to 
HI. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N. B.—Ordere addreeed to New Orleane will receive 
prompt stteutlon. (octU Cw 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
THE tlGUT-KUNNING 
and at all times study our customers' interest, wliich is due to him, and is at the same 
time tho guarantee of our own success. We offer for your selection for the Fall and 
and Winter of 1882 
Twenty Tkomnd Dollars Worth of Choice Goods. 
We claim, without exception, the best selected stock in the Valley of Virpinia, 
and you will find on our counters double, if not trebblo the amount of GOOD GOODS 
to select from you can find anywhere else in this market. We have a full line of 
Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, 
such as Dress Suits, Business Suits, Working Suits, Oyer-coats, Ulsters, Reversable 
Over-coats, Pants, Vests, &c. 
All the Leading and Latest Styles in Stiff and Soft Hats, 
AND AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
We show the finest line of Neck-wear ever exhibited in this market. Fancy and 
White Half-Hose, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress 
Gloves, Driving Gloves, Flannel Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts. Our 
Dress Shirts are the Perfection of Elegance and Comfort. We also have a nice 
line of 
Trunks, Bu^y-rolDes, RnlDlDer Goods, Satchels, Overalls, &c. 
We sell our goods on their merits, and keep only such as will give satisfaction 
Our line of FINE DRESS GOODS is equal to the best custom-made Work in 
quality, style and finish and sold at much leas cost to the consumer. 
Remember our motto is QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS, AND 
THAT WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANY ONE._^J COME AND SEE 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
— octl2 Near the Illg Spring, Harrisouburg. Va. 
That It ie the acknowledged LEADER 
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT I 
NONE EQUAL IT ! 
Tie Largest Armeil. 
Tie Llgltest Rnnning, 
Tie Most BeafltiM Wood-worl. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete In every respect. 
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpied Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
ueGS-Iy Richmond, Virginia. 
JAMES Ii. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Hnrri8onbtirgf Ya. JtS^Phypiciniis' prrBoriptluus, town or ronutry. care- 
fully cornpcundi'd , uud prompt attention given ci 
ther day or night. 
TO PERSONS CONTEMPIaATING 
My Millinery Openiner, for FAliLi AND "WINTER, will take placo on 
The public is resect fully invited to 
YOU havo a houso to paint. Ib It not af import- 
anoo that you should U8« the bent maUrial ? la It nny udvaotago to you to purcbaae paint of uucer- 
taiu qual-.ty. unendoraed by any poaitlve guarantee ? 
la it not to your interest to buy a 
I-'XJIFLEI ZF^XHSTT?, 
which will oover more abrface, look better and will 
prove more durnble than any othtr paint In the mar- 
ket? I have Biich paint for aale, and give a positive 
guarRntoe that it will cover more aurface, look better, provo ifaore durable and will coot leaa tbon any other 
paint in tho market. Theae paints have been uaad for 1 
the paHt ten yearn under ray guarantee of poaitlve 
aatiafactiou. nud have bocorae the ackuowlodged RE- 
LIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS. 
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel. 
53* Call aud examine price, merits. Ate., before 
purchasing. For aale in any quantity at 
»ugl2 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TRUBSES, SUPPORTEB3. SHOULDRR BRXCES, 
a large Btock of improved kinds recently re- 
ceived and for sale at greatly reduced prices, at 
ON TEURSDAT, OCTOBER 19, 1S8S, 
my HouBehold and Kitchen Furniture, oouBlating of 
Heating Stovea, 2 Large Cooking Sloven. Tablen of 
diffe rent kinds, Bedsteads. Bods end Bedding. Bn 
roauR.WaehatamlB. Chaira, and various other articlea. 
For terroa, fto.. see handbill a. 
ootl2-lw L. K. WARREN. 
CARPETS! 




That we have ever Offered. 
HOUCK WALLIS. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has Just received bie stock of new Fall and Winter 
Oooda, 
Clothing & Gent's Furnishing Goods 
E^~GO AND Sip HIM.^ga 
CHEAP, STYLISH AND NOBBY. 
No time for particulars to-day. 
oclR 
Home Insurance Company of N. Y. 
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & GO., 
OcMxazL Mahaoem tor tub Southebn State. 




$3 000,000 00 
- 6,860,505.14 
Thl. is au ahsolately <i«I« CoBip.ny. Th'iro la nooa 
.afar. iDoure your property with the Iocal-u.aU 
HP, B. CON it AD. Agent. 
octs Bttrtaaaburg, V», 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Drugs, medicines, paints, oils dye 
Stuff., and Flower Seeds, the large.t Btock ever 
brought to towa. For sale at 
<wtI2 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
^lOMMISSIONKIl'S NOTICE. 
Purauant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rook- 
InKhem. rendered to Teeatlon, on the 3rd day of Oc- 
tober, 1882, lu the chanoery caae of "John Ream. io.. 
vi. John L. Wiae, Ac.." I almll proceed at my office 
In Harrlsonburg. ON SATURDAY, THE 4TH D.Y 
OF NOVEMBEIt, 1882. to a.eert.ln aud report the 
real ef.ala of John L. Wl»e aubleot to ll.no, the ac- 
tual aud yearly rental value thereof, end whether 
tho rente of the same for five years will pay the liens 
on the land, and the liena binding the rent e.tate of 
John L. Wiee, iu the order of their prloritie., Jio. 
Given under my hand, a. Oommlaalonor lu Chan- 
cery of .aid Court, October 0th, IBra. 
PENDLETOM BRYAN, Henkle, p. q.—[octH-4wJ Com'r In Oh'y. 
WANTED, Agenta. —Now ready for subecrlbere. 
The leading book ol the century. 
Eve's Daughters, 
or. "COMMON SENSE FOR MAID, WIFE and 
MOTHER." By Maiiion Habland. Author of 'Com- 
mon Senae lu tho Houaohold," etc. A book which 
tbe boat Judges predict will outsell, do more good 
and create a greater senaatiou than any work pub 
Helled since "Uncle Tom'e Cabin." Thlo volume 
will be eagerly eongbt for by hundred, of thoneands 
who are familiar with bar oth-r popular works. 
"A standard and Indiapenseble book for til women 
who seek health and bappluess. —IV.io A'noIan.I Jour- 
nal o/ Education, 
"We conmieud this earnest book to her wide olrole 
of American aistire, to whom It is dedicated."—ii- 
press and Mail. 
"Wetrnat mothers and teachera will give It tho 
thoughtful reading It deserves."—CArisHan /nielli- ffencer. 
I can hoartllv endorse every word littered by oth- 
ere lu commoHdatlon of it."—BsAson J Loeting. 
"No home should lack a copy where daughtere are 
being reared."—Jfrs. Mary A. Livermo r. 
"Bright, varied an attractive in stylo, true and 
solid In mailer."—/fen. Jo\n Hall, D. Ii. 
A book no mother or daugbter can afford to be without. 
SUCCESS ASSURED FROM THE START 
NO KXERIMENTING. 
10,000 ooplea ordered by agenta in advance of 
publication. 
Roval 12 mo. Beautifully bound In new shade 
of cloth Ua.OO, same, full gilt •2.50. By subacrip- 
UoB only. For liberal terma and choice territory ap- 
ply st onoo tp J. B. ANDERSON h H. 8. A* LEN, 55 




Farmers end tbe public generally please call at 
(A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street, Harrisouburg, near the Lntheraa 
Church. 
Engine, sperm, lard. neat8f»at. fish 
end Linseed Olla, at prices wax powr, at 
HI!AIi ESTATE. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered In tbe Circuit Court 
of Ilockinghnm County, on theSSi day of June, 
3882. in tbe cbancory cauHe of E. M. Wright and wile 
vs. Rawley SpriugB Company, &o., I shall, 
On Saturday, the 'iSth day of October, 1S82, 
in front of tbe Conrt*hou'»e of Rockinpharn County, 
offer (or sale to the highest bidder, at public ouctlon, 
40 A«re» of Land, situated in Dry River Cap, In 
Rockingham County, aud which in the Bame tract con- 
veyed to Raid Rawley Sprinus Company by Lydla M. 
Rhea by her deed dated tbe 17th ol August, 1875. and 
Hubscqucntly bought by James Payne, v ho has failed 
to pay the purchase money. 
Tkiims.—Caeh 011 couflnnalton of sale. JAMES KENNEY, Com'r. 
W. R. Bowman, Aug.—[octS-ta.] 
Commissioner's Sale 
—OF— 
Valuable Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a decree entered at the May Term, 
1882, of ihe Circuit Court of Rockingbam coun- 
ty, iu the chancery cause therein pending, in the 
name of M. Loewenbauh, agent, vs. Patrick H. Reed, 
&o.. I shall, 
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER SOTH, 1882, 
offer for sale, at puhlio auction, in front of the Oourt- 
house in Harrisonhurg, Va., th« interest of Patrick 
Reed in the real estate of which G. B. Reed died 
seized, being one-flfib of two-thirds in one tract of 
120 acrea. one tract of 127 acres, another tract of 83 
acres, all lying in Rockingbam county, Va. 
Tebmb.—One-third cash, the balance in two and 
three years, with intereat from date, pnrchaser to 
execute bonds with approved security for deferred 
payrnenta. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
oct5-tB. Oommisslouer. 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SHE. 
A VALUABLE and very deslra- 
hie House and Lot on East- AXipWa- L. 
Market Street la offered for sale. The housn la a new frame buildiDt/Mliii#jW«^JL. 
in good repair; contains eight rooms^&BSiiafcS- 
including kitchen, with all necessary out buildiiigs 
upon the lot There is a fine cellar, also two ciaterns, 
aud plenty of good fruit on the lot. and the whole 
conveniently and pleasantly located. Tho lot is a 
double one, extending through to the street in tho 
rear, and the garden is one of the rery best in the 
town. It will be sold upon accommodating terma at 
a moderate price. For further information, inten- 
ding purchaeera will please call upon Mrs. SUSAN 
BOWMAN, or at THIS OFFICE. 
Bep28*tf 
Our Fall and Winter Stock is now nearly aU in, and is very large. 
Special attention ia called to our WIRE-QUILTED BOTTOM BOOTS. 
The best made for good service. Shoes from the largest to the smallest— 
of all grades, prices and qualities. Oum goods in large supply. Prepare 
for Winter. We have the goods and mean to sell them. If wo know what 
best Boots and Shoes are, best for aU uses, we are getting them all the 
time, selling them all the time, and keeping them all the time. The best 
never means false, though they may be coarse or fine. Be sure to call 
Monday next I Before then if you can. 
"domestic." MIlLINERY OPENING! 
Call and Examine the Latest Styles. 
Respectfully, 
Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
tST'Every lady calling will receive a present. Amongst them is a fine set of Jewel- 
ry, Bilk Lace Fichue, and a Russia Leather Hand Satchel. Mrs. Heller. 
To the Tamayers of Rockinghaiii Comity. 
Notice is hereby given that tho State and County 
Taxes for the year 1882 are now dus. and that I will 
attend, either in person or by deputy, at the follow- 
ing times and places to receive the same, as well as 
aU uunald Licenses, viz.: 
ABHDT DISTRICT. 
Dayton Tuesday, October 17 
Spring Creek.... Wednesday, '• 18 
Bridgewaier .....Thursday, " 19 
Mt. Crawford Friday, *• 20 
Orosa Keys Saturday, •* 21 
Moyerhoeffer's Store Monday, •• 23 
Pleasant Valley. Tuesday, " 24 
LINV1LLE DISTRICT. 
Hoover's Shop Wednesday, Ootober 18 
Smger'a Glen Thureday, " 10 
Melrose.   Friday, ^ 20 
Edom Saturday, <* * 21 
BTOMBWSLL DIHTRICT. 
Roadside..,. Tuesday, October 17 
Elkton Wednesday. •• ]8 
McQabeyavllIe Thursday, " 19 






Harrisouburg Monday, Ootober 16 
Ml. Glinton...,,,  Tuesday, " 17 
Keezeltown  Wednesday. •• 18 
PLAINS DISTRIOT. 
Wittig's Store Monday. October 28 
Gootes' Store  Wednesday, *• 25 
Tenth Legion Thursday, •• 26 
Broadway Friday, •• 27 
Timberville Saturday, ** 28 
Taxes will be received at my office iu Harrisouburg 
until December I; and all Taxes unpaid at that time 
will be placed in tbe bands of collectors for prompt 
ttolleotloDpWlth five percent, added thereto. 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, 
ootO Treasurer of Rockingbam Co. 
Wli. BOWMT^IV. 
• Auc'tlonieer, Uncrisonburg* Va. 
Offers bis services to the public to sell by suction 
Real Estate. Feraooal Properly, Merchandise. Ac. 
Frcwf t to »U felft rn«OBaU*, 
llli -a re... 
I jplylO, ores Dttca store. 
SPONGLS.—llatt, Carrla«« aad Slslo KpoiiRe, at 
OTl'B DflDO SJORS. 
LEGAL.   
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
J. L. Sibort, Azo., 
ys. 
Tbe Wasbingtca, Cincinnati & St. Louis R. R. Co 
In Obanoery in tbe Circuit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
Extract from decree of September 23, 1882.—"It is 
adjudged, ordorbd aud decreed that thin cause be re- 
ferred to one of the ConimlBBionera of tbis Court to ascertain and report the lieiiH resting upon the char- 
ter, franchlflos, road bed, rlghta of way, grading, ties, 
mineral leases and other property of the defendant, 
aud upon what part or parts of tho Bame such liens 
severally rest, as vendors' liens on rights of way, 
trust or mortgage liens, mecbaBics' liens. &c., al o 
tbe portions of ihe defendant's road that are not cov- 
ered by such, or any other liens, and also to ascer- 
tain and report the real aud personsl assets of defeud- 
snt. and how far the same or nny part thereof is cov- 
ered by speoiflc Hons, and that be ascertain and re- 
Cort such other matters as may bo deemed pertinent 
y him.or required by any of tbe parties to this suit." 
Notice i» hereby given to all parties interested, that 
T will proceed at my office, in HarrlHonburg, ON 
FRIDAY. THE 20TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1882. to 
take and report the foregoing accounts, at which said 
time and place they are required to appear aud pro- 
tect their reapect interests. 
Given under my hand this 27lh day of September, 
1882. J. R. JONES, 
Berlin, p. q.—aep28-4w Com'r in Oh'rT- 
IRGINIA TO WIT.—In tbe Clerk's Oflico of the Circuit Court ot Uockingham County, bn 
tho 22nd day of September, A. D., 1882, 
Peter Hile,«aa  Complainant, vs. William Altaffer and George W. Altaffer, as adminis- 
trators of Joseph AKaffer, deo'd,  .Dbf'is. 
The object of this suit is to recover from tho de- 
fendants the amount of a judgment recovered by 
the complainnnt againet tbe dsleudant. William Al- 
taffer, in the Connty Court of Rockingbam county, at 
• the October term, 1868, for $65 with interest tfhere- 
I or from the 13th day of May, 18(;6, till paid, and $6.65 
costs. 
And affidavit being made that the defemlaut, 
William Altaffer is a non-resident of tbe State of 
Virginia. It la ordered that he do appear here 
within one month alter due publication of tnia 
order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is 
necessary to protect bis interests, and that a copy 
of this Order be published once a week for four sunc- 
ceasive weeks in the Old Comuonwkalth, a newspa- 
per published in Han-isouburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at tbe front door of the Court 
House of this county, on the first day of the next 
term of Ihe County Court of said county. 
Tester 
„ J. H. S HUE, O. C. O. R. C. Berlin, p. q.—8ep28-4w 
IS A SURE CURE 
for all dlseasea of the Kidneys and 
 LIVER  
It has spoclflo action on this most important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating tho healthy sooretlon of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular disoharge. 
MB «•» I fesa cs Ifyou are suffering from IVI Cl I Cl si 43 ■ malaria, have tho chills, 
are bilious, dympeptio, or constipated, Kidney- Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure. 
In the Spring to cleanse tho System, every one should take a thorough course of it. 
41- SOLD BY PRUQOI8T8, Price >i. 
"SOUTH AID WEST," 
Only 50 Cents a Year. 
It t, a flrat-claa. Agricultural uapcr, pnbllahed semi- 
mnnthly. All wbo send us tluir subscription with 
SO oonts. betweeo now and Dscsmbsr Int. wb will 
send tbem tbe psper until Jsnusry let, 1884. Sam- 
ple Copies, con tain lap; Premium Lists, sent 
free on application. Address 
"SOUTH AND WEST." S2e N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo. 
TVOTIOE J 
To tho Stoekliolders of the New Rawley 
Springs Company. 
NOTICE Is hereby pi von that tbe AnnnslHlock. 
holders' MeetlnR of tho New Bawlsy SorluBS 
Corop.ny will be hold at the Law Offics of Ed. S. 
Conrad, lu Harrisouburg, Vs., ON THE FIRST 
rHURSDAT IN NOVEMBER NEXT, (being Nov. 2, 1882) AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M. 
J. P. HOUCK, PSIBIDIST. En. B. OoNBaD, Soc'y.—[ocl5-4wj 
JpALL AND WINTF.R STOCK. 
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
SHOES made to order, also BRIGHAM'S BOOTS 
AND SHOES, which have given great satisfaction. 
Carpets. Wlodow Blinds. Trunks, Valises end Carpet- 
bags, Cbarlottesvills aud other factory Oasslmerea, 
Fulled Llndseya and Flannels, Dress Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap. •e»t2» HENRY SHACELETT. 
WTETH'S BEEF, WINE AND IRON, a splendid 
Xonie, at OIT'a DRUG STORK. 
Virginia Items. 
James Thomas, jr., ifichmond's wcalth- 
est citizen, died on Sunday, aged 75 years. 
Virginia has 173 tobacco factories, 
which consume 48,000,000 pounds of tho 
weed annually. 
Mr. Cornelius Hull, heretolore a strong 
supporter ol coalition, has returned to the 
democratic fold. 
The iron men of Wythe county, Va., are 
moving actively for the construction of the 
proposed Crippled Creek railroad. 
Hon. John E. Massey writes from Leo 
county: "The southwest will give us a 
fine majority. I am meeting with most 
gratifying encouragement." 
The cadets of the Virginia Military In- 
stitntc have petitioned Gow. Cameron to 
order them to the State fair, to be held in 
Richmond next month. 
The lines ol the Southern Telegraph 
Company have reached Petersburg, ond arer 
being rapidly pushed towards Norfolk. 
Col.JJohn S. Mosby's VirginiaJ triends 
say that he intends to resign his counsul- 
ship nt Hong Kong soon and return to 
Warrenton, where he formerly lived. 
Liberty now has 2,600 inhabitants eight 
tobacco factorieg and two cigar factonea, 
three hotels and nearly twenty stores and 
grocery establishments, to say nothing of 
tobacco warehouses. 
A large addition to the Lnray Inn is to 
bebuilt, the rush of visitors to the caverns 
necessitating the enlargement of the hotel 
accommodations. 
Isaac Booth, tried at Brunswick, Va., 
for the murder of his son, whom he kicked 
to death, has been convicted of murder in 
the first degree. A new trial has been 
granted. 
A man named Peoples shot and killed 
Alf Johnson, nt Wytheville. Va., on Sat- 
urday. The affray originated over a game 
of tenpins. Peoples escaped. 
Governor Oameren is announced to speak 
in Harrisonhurg on the 16th. This don't 
look like Paul is so "sure" as his friends 
claim.—Alex. Oazette. 
Attorney Genera! Blair, in a speech at 
Danvil'e, declared that any man who 
should vote for Dawson, the straightout re- 
publican candidate, "ought to be hanged 
and quartered." 
There is still standing over the spring at 
Soldier's Rest, Clarke connty, Va., the log- 
cabbin built by Gen. Morgan and occupied 
by Washington as his headquarters when 
he was a sttrveyer in the Valley ol Vir- 
ginia. 
James A. Watkins, readjuster member 
of the last legislature, was indicted by the 
grand jury at Richmond on Monday for 
selling for ninety dollars bis influence as 
a member, to procure for F. S. Britting » 
place as guard at tbe penitentiary. 
The Virginia Division of the army of 
Northern Virginia will hold its next aw-, 
nual meeting in the Hall of the-House of 
Delegates, at Richmond, on November 2d. 
Gen. A. M. Scales, ol North Carolina, will 
deliver the annual address. Subject, "Tho 
Battle of Fredericksburg." 
Gen. Williams C. Wickham, president of 
the State Agricultural Society, has issued 
an appeal to tbe agriculturists, stockmen, 
manufacturers, merchants and citizens of 
Virginia, in wheb, he appeals to all to en- 
deavor to have on exhibition something 
that will add attractiveness and interest to 
the exhibition. 
The RichmondChristian Advocate states 
that the coming annual conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of 
Virginia, to be held in Portsmouth next 
month, will be the centennial of the estab- 
lishment of Methodism in this State,, and 
that it will meet with tbe congregation 
first established in Virginia in a church 
(Monumental) erected to the memory of 
the founder of the church in Virginia. 
Rev. Robt. Williama, Rev. Drs. W. W. 
Bennett and John E. Edwards will, by 
special invitation, deliver addresses ap- 
propriate to the occasion during the ses- 
sion of tbe conference. 
General News Items- 
Gen. Butler intends to make only one 
speecli in the Massachusetts canvass. 
Mr. Stephens' majority for Governor of 
Georgia is over ffty thousand, which is 
bad for the "liberal" party, so-called. 
Mr. James R. Keene is about to sell his 
Newport property, intending to spend sev- 
eral years in Europe with his family. 
A monument was nnveiled at St. Louis 
on Monday to the memory of Frederick 
Hecker, tbe German patriot. 
Kossuth recently celebrated tbe eighty- 
first aniversary of his birth and the thwty- 
third of his condemnation to death as a 
traitor. 
The Cincinnati Independents, who claim 
to represent 16,000 voters, have determined 
to support the democrats in the present 
campaign in that State. 
Judge Heres, of Navada, sends his juries 
into a cellar for consultation, and they 
must agree upon a virdict or freeze to death. 
John Somers Smith, formerly of the con- 
sular service of the United States, died on 
Thursday at StapietoB. Statcn Island. He 
was born in Philabelphia in 1799. 
Mr. J. R. Keene, it is said, pays Cannon, 
the jockey, $10,000 dollars a year for first 
claim to his services, which have been 
called for only about a half a dozen times 
this year. 
It is announced that a new food fish 
whose name is unknown, and whose genus 
remains to bo determined, has been dis- 
covered in the deep sea of tho northern 
Atlantic coast. 
The last spike in the Rome extension of 
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia 
Railway was driven at Atlanta, Ga., on 
Saturday. Trains now run through between 
Rome and Macon. 
The contemplated reunion of veterans 
of tho Union and Confederate armies en- 
gaged at Colp's and Cemetery Hills. Get- 
tysburg, called for the 17th and 18th in- 
stant, has been postponed until next year. 
Indictments were returned Thursday by 
the grand jury against tho mayor and city 
councilmen of Williamaport, Pa., who 
were arrested last week on the charge of 
failing to keep the streets of that city in 
proper condition. The cases came up' for 
trial Monday. 
The report of the Illinois bureau of la- 
bor will show that Illinois is second only 
to Pennsylvania in the product of coal. 
The output has increased frcm 6,000,000 in 
1880 to 9,000,000 tons this year. Ooal has 
been found in 46 out of the 100 counties, 
and the aggregate value at the mines has 
been nearly $14,000,000. 
The political Millenium in the demo- 
cratic party of Pennsylvania was reached 
in Philadelphia Saturday evening when 
ex-Senator William A. Wallace and Hon. 
Samuel J. Randall, who have heretofore 
been leaders of opposing factions, spoke 
from the same platform, Mr. Randall hu- 
moronsly remarked that when the distin- 
guished ex-Senator and himself came to- 
gether in hearty accord thorough demo- 
cratic unity could be regarded as accom- 
plished. 
Ex-Lieut.-Qovernon Charles H. Johnson, 
of St. Louis, will appear as counsel lor 
Frank James in any prosecution that may 
be brought against him. Governor Crit 
tenden has withdrawn the proclamation 
issued by him on the 28th of July last, in 
which he offered rewards for tbe arrest and 
conviction of certain train robbers. Tho 
chief actors in these robberies are now 
either dead or in custody. 
Old Commonwealth 
j. K. s^nrfl,.. .Kdltor^and rablUher 
Thcrsdat MOKKIRO,,* ., .OCT. 12, 1882. 
(Batorod At tho P. O. Hairisonburg, Va., as 
•ecaad-clAss mail matter.] 
Subscription Rates : 
One Tesr $1 60 
Eight Months,   1 00 
Six Months,  75 
Pour Months,  50 
Two Months,  25 
HT'Caah subscriptions oislt recelvod. 
Advertising Rates: 
.1 loch, one time, tl 00; each subsequent Inser- 
tion 60 cents; 1 inch, three mouths, tS 50; 
six nSontbH, 15 00; one year, 110 Oo. Two 
inches, one year, tlS 00. One column, one 
year, 8100;" half column. 850: quarter col- 
umn, 836. Cartw, 81 per line per year; Pro- 
fessional cards, flvo linos or lees, 85 per year. 
Advertising hills due quarterly in advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the end of the year 
will bo charged transiet rates, unless other- 
wise Agreed. 
138*Address letters or other mall matter to 
The Ouj Commonwealth, HRrrisonburg.Va. 
ta^Jon Printino.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
In a style which cannot bo equalled in this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing, 
Ijook Out for the X Stark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper continued yon must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected, 
L0CA£ArFAIR3 — 
That "Daisy" Meeting. 
You heard the Court-House bell ringing 
TucsdBy evening, of course. Well it was 
to hold a meeting ostensibly, or so said the 
handbill, of the John Paul-campaign-club. 
It wasn't their regular night, and there- 
fore must have been a called meeting, or 
a special meeting, or an extra meeting, or 
something of that sort. But it was not 
much of a meeting of the "John Paul cam- 
paign club," for there were but few of the 
"club" around. It was a meeting of the 
"Daisies"—not "pinks" but "daises,"— 
Capt. Paul's "demnition" sweet posies. 
The bill said ''Maj. J. Q. Newman and 
ethers" would address the crowd, and the 
Major was on time—he's always on time, 
however. The Major isn't interesting. As 
a stumper he's right smart of a failure, and 
if he didn't pound the table or railing he 
■wouldn't be very effective. "I tell you, fel- 
low-citizens we mtut put down this mean 
Democratic party. "We must do it." And 
then the "posies" waved in the breeze and 
as soon as they stirred the scent thereof 
ascended through the lattices of the Court 
House ceilfng, besides spreading out far 
and wide. The speaking was immen$e— 
so to speak. It suited the crowd and the 
crowd suited the speaking. As we gazed 
upon it we could not help but feel that if 
the Government—State or National—is to 
fall into the bands of such a gang ; if that 
is the style of people who are to "put 
down" the gallant Democracy of .the land, 
in God's name, let's stop right here and at 
once proclaim that republican self-govern- 
ment is a cheat and delusion. 
Tho savory looking crowd that comes 
from the Lord only knows where, but who 
usually congregate when the Federal Court 
comes on in this section, made up a large 
part of the congregation, and home and 
foreign-negroes the balance. To hear the 
yells of delight as the slang-whangers de- 
claimed against the Democracy and the bet- 
ter elements of society was sickening. At 
last tho seance broke up, the congregation 
generally taking a few more drinks, and a 
part of tho "daisies" going to roost on the 
award of the Court-house yard. "God ' 
reigns and the government still lives." 
 I 
Hiram M. Koudabueh, of the old firm 
of Roudabush & Son, the reputation of ; 
whose flour stands A1 in market, has this , 
summer pulled the mill at Cross-Roads to ] 
pieces and put it in first-class order for the ' 
manufacture of superior flour. Friend £ 
Hiram is a first-class miller, is a clever 
fellow, and though we diverge politically, (] 
yet he is one of our best friends. Purchas- 
ers of flour may reasonably look for some- 
thing in that line superior to the celebra- 
ted "Olive Branch," which has heretofore ' 
stood at the head in market, for we learn V 
the Messrs. Roudabush have put in the 
best and latest improved mill machinery, 
determined not to be excelled in the man- 
utacture of flour by anybody anywhere, q 
Having the proper machinery Hiram Ron- ], 
dabush will not be surpassed. Success to p 
you, old friend. „ 
Brevities. 
Have yon seen the comet ? 
The leaves are changing color. 
Beautiful weather for the past week. 
The public scfaools are well attended. 
Applebutter boilings are now about to 
begin. ' 
• Next week the Augusta County Pair will 
bo held. 
L. H. Ott is having his store-front 
painted. • 
Maj. Pitman is now in charge of the Re- 
vere House. 
Soon the awnings will be rolled up and 
put into winter quarters. 
"Please make yourself less adjacent," 
means "bettor got out." 
a The present location of the Pollock 
House lantern is bettor then the old one. 
A. T. Wilkins is getting up a "boss" 
sign in town for his store. 
The wheat seeding will be about com- 
plete this week. A large crop is being 
put in. 
Meats are high: hams 20@21 cents; 
sides 18®1B cents; shoulders 15® 17 cents, 
at retail in this market. 
Earnest Strayer's' new residence now 
building on East-Market street is going 
up rapidly. The work was hindered by bad 
weather. 
McGaheysville has a fine graded school. 
Prof. A. C. Kinder, principal, with a 
corps of competent assistants. 
We acknowledge the receipt of a ticket 
of admission to the Piedmont Agricultur- 
al Society's Fair in Culpeper for 1882. 
Profs. G.^H. Hnlvey and M. Lindon are 
"bosses" of the Mt. Crawford school this 
year, and we are assured it is a good one, 
which we do not doubt. 
John Wallace has had a handsome new 
lantern, with gold litters put at the en- 
trance to the Wallace House. Tom. Wil- 
kins painted it 
The new bridge on Bruce street supplies 
"a long felt want." Just extend a walk- 
way to Main street and then to German 
street. It is badly needed. 
Peter Branch came to town a few days 
ago with an old time load of wood and it 
created a sensation. He could engage 
about forty loads iu ten minntes. 
Rockingbam will have no County Fair 
this year, and the hopes for next year are 
not bright. Our energetic, active people 
don't care for such trifles, seemingly, and 
don't believe in stimulating the production 
of the best by competition. 
A good opportunity to secure an elegant 
town hall is offered by Capt. Sprinkel, who 
expects very soon to build a new ware- 
house on the lot adjoining the Mason Hall. 
It will require but a small investment and 
a good return upon it is assured. ' 
Personal. 
Miss. Minnie Martz, of HRrrisonburg,haB 
accepted the position of governess in the 
Letter From Dale Enterprise. 
Dalb Enterprise, Va., ) 
Octobef 0th, 1882. f 
In the editorial department of the SoutA 
ern Planter lor October appears on article 
under the caption of "What we saw in the 
Valley," in which the editor makes men- 
tion of a trip recently made by himself 
through our populous and highly favored 
section of country, and during the time 
had a view oi what we had hitherto con- 
sidered our well tilled lands and the prop- 
erly cultivated soil of our farms. Says he, 
however: "in passing from Staunton to 
Harrisonburg, and from thence to Rawley 
Springs, we saw no regular rotation of 
grass and other fallow crops interchanged 
with grain crops, for the perpetuation of 
fertility;" and further, that "the lands 
seemed to be wearing out under bad farm- 
ing practices." 
If our farms, to the experienced eye of 
a stranger, present such a ruinous aspect, 
which he says is evidently brought about 
through "the injudiciousncBa of repeated 
tillage," the above statements are certainly 
tho revelation ol a startling truth that 
should cause our farmers to think more of 
this matter. Ho says further: "though 
they may attempt to pay the land back 
with tfie richest of commercial fertilizers, 
it appears to us as a fixed fact that land 
must rest in grass, with moderate pasturi 
age, to secure continued fertility." 
The editor of the Planter desires that 
some observing farmer of the Valley in- 
form him whether anything like an estab- 
lished rotation of crops prevails with the 
average farmer. The only method known 
to myself, and the only one that looks like 
From Mt Crawford. 
On Saturday evening last, there was a 
disenssion in this place between Col. O. B. 
Roller and Charles T. Harrison, Esq., of 
your town. 
The latter gentleman led off with a 
speech of an hour, followed by Col. Roller 
in the same time, both having rejoinders 
of half an hour each. Your reporter is 
not one of those who gets up false, stereo- 
typhed political messages; but with a 
truthfulness that will bo attested by nine- 
tenths of those present, con say that Mt. 
Crawford, always strong in the Demo- 
cratic faith, never beloro witnessed a more 
complete and signal vindication of her 
cherished principles than upon this occa- 
sion. 
Mr. Harrison is justly regarded by friend 
and foe, as one of tbe ablest exponents of 
the peculiar doctrines of his party in this 
county, and his speeches here entitle him 
to whatever distinction there may be in 
making "the worse appear the better rea- 
son" for his wandering from the Democratic 
fold. We must record, however, with per- 
sonal regret, that his efforts fell as flat as a 
flounder upon an unsympathetic audience, 
and the loftiest, well-timed period, or 
grandest clime utterly failed to elicit even 
the ghost of a cheer. 
Col. Roller is native here and to the 
manor born, but his most intimate friends 
were taken with surprise by his eloquent 
and forcible presentation of tho issues in- 
volved in tbe present canvass. His clear 
and cogent arguments were unanswerable 
and the earnest manner in which they were 
presented, carried conviction to tho minds 
of his hearers. Our County Committee 
rotation, is the long established custom of could do no better 8ervico for tho t 
T-n 1 u 1 n rr o r>yr\tt .. A' 1 J - - T y _V. ' " raising a crop of corn from a field, which 
is then followed by from two to three, and 
sometimes four wheat crops in succession, 
and is then allowed to rest for as many 
years in timothy or clover, after which the 
same process of tillage is again repeated, 
The day is past in which tbe appearance 
of a comet was the cause of universal dis- 
quietude and alarm. But still some of 
our good people of to day loudly proclaim 
their belief that the great comet that is 
now glaring with fiery splendor and ex- 
tending its long train of light across our 
eastern sky, during the early hours of 
morning, is the precurser of some direful 
calamity to our country; and to add 
strength to their surmisingB of evil to 
come, they observe that formerly comets 
were almost invariably the heralds of war 
and other disastrous events to this mun- 
dane sphere. 
An implicit confidence and an all-relying 
faith in "Him who plants His foot in all 
the centuries" is sufficient to divest the 
minds of men from such mistaken ideas, 
for He is able to take care of this transient 
world of ours together with all it holds. 
That these strange and mysterious visi- 
tants to our skies have over served to awe 
the most fearless and unconcerned is not 
to be denied, yet through eoientiflc invest! 
gation, aided and strengthened by the 
light of gospel truth, we fail to see in them a  M  — — All UAAC 
family of Mr. D. V. Ruckman, on Back omen of coming evil by which men 
Creek.—Highland Recorder. 
Hon. H. H. Riddlebergor and Capt. 
Jamcs Bnmgardner are in attendance at the 
U. 8. Court. 
L. H. Ott has been in Augusta county 
several days of this week, attending his 
brother John W. Ott, who recently met 
with a severe accident by which his leg 
was crushed and subsequently amputated. 
J. 8. Harnsborger and J. E. Roller were 
in attendance on Circuit Court in Pago 
county last week. 
Miss Maggie B. Irick spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her friends here. 
Messrs. J. Clarke Qreiner and J. A. 
Nicholas, son of A. J. Nicholas, Esq., left 
us on Tuesday to make their homes in 
Florida. Mr. Greiner hag lived in the 
"flowery State" before. We wish the boys 
a happy time and a big fortune. 
G. 8. Christie went again to Baltimore 
on Monday morning to buy more goods to 
complete his stock. 
Miss Lucy Rodgers, of this place, left op 
Tuesday's train for Georgia, where she 
will probably make her future home. 
A Story to be Continued Monthly. 
should bo filled with the least of appre- 
hension. Yours, most truly, 
H. J. L. 
Teachers' Institute. 
The Rockingbam Teachers' Institute 
will meet in the Harrisonburg School 
Building on Wednesday, October 35th, at 
10 a. m., and continue three days. All 
public school teachers are required by law 
to attend and will be expected to do so, 
or render a sufficient excuse for their ab- 
sence. Profs. Hnlvey, Kimler, Taylor, 
Robertson and Tyree will be the principal 
instructors, though any teacher will be ac- 
than to put Col. O. B. Roller in the field at 
once, if his service can be secured, to meet 
tbe coalition speakers at every point in 
this county. AH honor to tho Colonel for 
the signal victory of'Saturday last. A few 
more such sledge-hammer blows and the 
mongrel party will be knocked out of ex- 
istence. 
Mr. S. B. Shipplett and wife, formerly of 
this place but now of North Carolina, have 
been here the past week on a visit to their 
many relations and friends in this vicinity. 
Mr. S. and Mr. P. J. Kiser, also of this 
place, have bought a large tract of land in 
North Carolina, heavily timbered, upon 
which they are running a steam stave fac- 
tory and saw-mill. Mr. S. reports their 
business as good, and we are glad to record 
the success of our youug townsmen. 
Capt. Samuel Paul, Treasurer of Augusta 
county, who died last week at his home in 
Mt. Solon, was born in this place. 
Tho public school in charge of Prof. 
Gco. H. Hulvey, commenced three weeks 
since, and has at this writing, nearly one 
hundred pupils enrolled. 
Eve's Daughter, 
or, "Common Sense for Maid, Wife and 
Mother," by Marion Harland,the popular 
author of "Common Sense in the House- 
hold," is the title of a new book from the 
press of Anderson & Allen, New York City. 
It is a book for women. To them it abounds 
in lessons of value. It should be included 
in the reading of every family in the laud. 
We invite your attention to their adver- 
tisement in another column. 
Judge Albion W. Todrgee. 
Judge Tourgee, the justly celebrated au- 
thor and editor of the popular magazine 
"Our Continent," says; "Marion Har- 
land's new book, 'Eve's Daughters' is, per- 
haps, tbe most remarkable work of the kind 
ever published. Tho graceful and sym- 
pathetic writer, whose hand has already 
done so much to lighten the labors and 
brighten the lives of her sisters, in these 
pages admits every American mother daugh- 
Waa it a Double Murder ? 
On Saturday evening last officers 
brought Abr. Hartmam todown undar ar- 
rest, charged with tho murder of an illigit- 
imate child of his niece and causing tho 
death of the mother. Hartmaa resided 
With his family in the Southeastern part 
of this county, near or in what is known 
as the Mill Creek neighborhood. He has 
heretofore been regarded as a man of good 
character, in humble circumstances, but 
industrious and energetic. It seems he 
had as a member of his family a niece 
whom he had raised. She was found to 
be in a condition which gave evidence 
that she would soon give birth to1 a child. 
She stated that Harlman was tbe author of 
tire wrong. It is alleged that Hartman 
procured remedies which he administered 
to the girl with the view of destroying the 
unborn child. The effect brought about a 
premature birth, and caused tbe death 
shortly afterwards of the young woman. 
Ladies of the neighborhood who went to 
assist iq preparation for the funeral of tbe 
young woman discovered that something 
was wrong and sent for a physician. The 
physician said that a child had been born, 
and as it could not be found, Hartman was 
accused of destroying it. He promptly 
produced the child, it is stated from a 
rock-pile near by, where he had concealed 
it. Hartman said the child was dead 
when born, but the physician declared 
otherwise, we learn. 
Hartman is a married man having a wife 
and six or seven children living. 
This is a horrible case, and if the state- 
ments as alleged should be proven it will 
show a presence of crime which we did 
not believe existed in this section. Hart- 
The Virginia# t>r September is, as usual, 
ftiH- of valuable information of a psoma- 
nent character wmcerning the mineral and 
other resources of Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia and the progress made in their devel- 
opment. This number lias not less than 
ben valuable articles, by several authors, 
on matlnrs pertaining to the Great Kanawha 
coal-flcld, each one worth a year's subscriji- 
tion to any one interested in that import- 
ant region. The new analysis given of 
Kanawha, coals are especially valuable. 
Besides the Kanawha articles, we note pa- 
pers on the Southwest Virginia Blast Fud 
naccs, on distances and altitudes on Gauley 
river and on New River Branch of Norfolk 
& Western, on recent sales of Virginia and 
West Virginia coal and iron lands, on tbe 
new U. S. Geologital survey of the States, 
on census, forestry reports, tho Long-leaf 
pine, etc., etc. Published by Jed. Hotch- 
kiss, Staunton, Va., for $3 a year; 25 cents 
a single number. 
Baldwin-Aognsta Fair. 
Staunton, Augsta Co , Va., ) 
September 3d, 1882. \ 
Tbe Directory desire to call tbe attention 
of Manufac urcrs and Stock-breeders to 
some of the advantages offered exhibitors by 
this Association. In tho first place the 
Baldwin Augusta Fair is not an experi- 
ment; but will hold its Fifteenth Annual 
Exhibition in October, and points to four- 
teen successful exhibitions as an earnest of 
what may be expected. 
Our Fair is held at Staunton, Augusta 
County, Va., a city of more than 10,000 
inhabitants, located in the centre of tho 
far-famed Shenandoah Valley—one of tbe 
richest and most prosperous Agricultural 
and stock raising sections ol the Union. 
Our people thrifty, industrious, and fully 
abreast of the times—ready and able to in- 
vest in improved machinery and stock, man is in jail and will be tried before the Manufacturers will consult their interests 
County Court. Ho is a man from 45 to 47 in using this opportunity to exhibit to 
years of age by appearance. ■ 
For 20 years tho American Agriculturist, 
now in its 43d year, has been recognized 
as the leading Agricultural Journal of tho 
world. Notwithstanding its past wonder- 
ful career, it now enters upon a new ern, 
and proposes to excel its past accomplish- 
ments—moving forward to fresh conquests. 
The October number appears in a New 
Cover, New Dress, New Type, New En- 
gravings, with New Artists, and addition- 
al Editorial Writers, making altogether 
the' moat superb periodical of the kind 
ever issued. Prom this time forward the 
American Agriculturist is determined to 
avail itself of the best brain power, and 
the first artistic talent in the country. 
The proprietors have but to point to its 
past record as a guarantee of our promises 
for the future. Never before in its career 
was the Journal so prosperous as now, and 
at no time since the first year immediately 
the thousands who attend, what they have 
to sell. 
Stock-breeders will extend their sales 
by affording an intelligent people, alive to 
their interests, an opportunity to judge of 
the merits of what they offer. 
_ Our railroad facilities desire to be no- 
ticed. We are located on the lino of the 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., at. its junction 
with the Valley Branch of the Baltimore 
& Ohio R. R.,and 12 miles west of itsjunc- 
tion at Waynesboro with the Shenandoah 
Valley R. R., thus practically situated at 
the intersection ot the great lines running 
North, South, East and West, and these 
corporations afford to exhibitors and vis- 
itors reduced rates of travel and transpor- 
tation. 
Our Fair is held on the 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th of October, closing just one 
week before the State Fair at Richmond; 
enabling exhibitors to take advantage of 
both opportunities. 
Information received at this office al- 
ready, enables us to assure all interested 
that this is to be the largest and the most 
successful exhibition our Society has ever 
held. 
Our entries close on the 10th of October. . , • i • - ...   .V... . ww -avirtv WJ LSl/bl/l/C/ . following tho war have subscriptions come Information will be cheertully afforded by 
in so nnmerously as-they are now coming, the Secretary-upon application and every 
corded the right to bring anything before -ter and wife to series of confidential talks, 
the Institute of general interest to teachers. 
School officers and the public generally 
are invited to attend. Respectfully, 
J. Hawse, 
Oo. Snp't of Schools. 
The Revere House has changed man- 
agement, Mrs. Lupton and sons retiring and 
Maj. A. A. Pitman becoming proprietor in- 
stead. Maj. Pitman is an old hotel keeper 
and has a deservedly high reputation. He 
removed from Lexington, Ya., where he 
kept hotel for many years, and became su- 
perintendent at Rawley Springs where he 
The Truth.—When D. M. Switzer & 
Son tell you, as they do in their advertise- 
ment, that they have the finest stock in 
their line in the Valley of Virginia, they 
only state what is exactly tlie truth. This 
is a large statement, but we have the evi- 
dence from those who know to prove it, if 
anybody doubts it. It is too large and too 
find a stock for such a market as this to 
our notion, but Switzer & Son know their 
business better than we do, and of course 
know what goods will suit the people. If 
you want to be surprised go and see them 
and look at the immense supply. It is 
practically the grand central clothing house 
of the Valley, and no mistake. Don't take 
our word for it, but go and see. 
Ma. T. E. Mace has taken the place of 
Mr. J. B. Mclnturf, in the publication of 
the Strasburg News. The firm is now 
Myers & Mace. A mace is a good thing 
to have around the sanctum sometimes 
Keep yours handy, Myers. The News is a 
very creditable paper, and the people of 
Strasburg and surrounding country will 
properly appreciate it 
Mrs. Susan Swope, widow of Peter 
Swope, and an aunt of Abraham Paul, sen., 
died at the residence of her grand-daughter 
Mrs. Jacob Thomas, near Spring Creek' 
on Sunday morning last, aged 98 years' 
One of the largest congregations ever gath- 
ered in Dayton attended her funeral and 
burial. 
The season for a renewal of the sale of 
horses will begin with October Court day 
and remain active until Spring.. There 
will probably be a fair number of horse 
sales on Monday next, and we may reason- 
ably look for a large delegation of buyers 
to be qn hand. i 
At the 148th Grand Monthly Drawing of 1188 been for "veral seasons. He comes to 
The Louisiana State Lottery at New Or- tbe nianagelnent of the Revere House with 
leans, on Tuesday September 12th, 1882, 1111 ^bJnsive experience, and we have no 
Fortune rewarded her favorites most liber- ^oubt tbe reputation of the Revere will be 
ally (the wheel was turned under tho sole sustained as a first class country ho- 
supervision of Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard of te1, We wisl1 friencl Pitman success. 
La,, and Jubal A. Early of Va.) The fol- : ~ 
lowing will serve as samples, the names of .H' T' Wartmann, Esq., who recently sold 
other winners are withheld by request h'8 houBe ancl lot to Mr- T- T- Ruhr, will 
Tickets No. 42,101 (the first capital prize) offer hi8 hoU8ellold property at public sale 
drew $75,000, and sold in fifths at one dol- ■0n Friday next' 13th inst'' &t-the houae he 
lar each, sent by mail on application to M 0CCUPie8 on East-Market street. There is 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans La., as will be 8ome valuable property offered, which 
done to any other man on application made 8hould C0IDraand the attention of house- 
before November 14th, the date of the keePer8- Mr- w- and 'ami1! leave 
150th drawing. One-fifth ($15,000) went for Florida' ^ make ifc their permanent 
to D. P. Blair, Pres't. East Miss. Matm'l. home' about the middle of November. A 
Ass'n., Columbus, Miss.: another to R. B great many nockingham people have act- 
Deacon, collected through Bates Co. Nat'l tled in Florida within a couple of years 
Bank, of Butler, Mo.; another to P. M. P"84-  , 
Johnson of Houston, Tex. No. 32,850 (the Quite a crowd left here on Wednesday 
aecond capital prize ol $35,000) also Bold morning for Winchester. The Harrison- 
in fifths-one of $5,000 to Peter O. John- burg Guards, thirty guns, went also, to at- 
son of No. Ill Seneca at., Leavenworth tend tho Fair and compete for the prize 
City, Kansas; another to Michael A. Fin- offered by the Shenandoah Valley Agri- 
negan of No. 1 Elder place, Boston, Mass. cultural Society. At the hour of going to 
No. 6,641 (the third capital prize of $10,- press we had not heard the result, but have 
000) was sold to parties residing in New little doubt our boys will carry off the 
York City and New Orleans. Nob. 12,134 prize. 
and 82,316 (the fourth capitals each of $6,- '— • 1 • •  
000) sold to residents of Petersburg Tenn Arrangements aio being perfected to 
and New York City and so on ad mfinitum. 00,1 ve,t the Mt' J00118011 camp-meeting in- 
Next month the names and numbers will t0 a Permanent assembly-ground for reli- 
be changed, but the story will be the same. gl0U8 a,nd educational P111"?0809- Five 
The Valley Convocation of the Episco- 
pal Church will hold its fall session in 
this place this week, the first service being 
appointed for Wednesday night. Religious 
services may be expected on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights, and Thurs- 
day and Friday morning at usual hours. 
All are cordially invited. 
The druggist who hesitates now is lost 
for the winter. He should sling together 
some sweet oil and liquorice and bring out 
his cough cure at once. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup does not pay him enough profit. 
every word of which is instinct with can- 
dor, good sense, delicacy and sincerity. 
No man can read it without gathering 
from its pages a new lesson of tenderness 
and sympathy for the yoke-fellow of his 
life; no mother without yearning to instil 
its truths into the tender heart of her daugh- 
ter, and no daughter without learning to 
honor with a still tendererdevotion the mo- 
ther who has died to the world that she 
might live in it. The author recognizes 
fully the fact that tho writers of all such 
works have forgotten heretofore, that every 
new generation faces new duties, exists 
under new conditions, and that yesterday's 
an extensi S^v-hooka are only half reliable charts of 
doubt the  8 Journey. She speaks to the 
fully g1?'the tho ®o4ber, ?f to-day' and 
tel. We wish friend it  s ss. n0t °ne 0f them 8hould fai1 to' read her 
- orks. One can readily imagine tbe fa- 
H.T.    ther giying the volume to his budding 
his house and lot to r. T. T. Rohr, ill dau2bter with a kis9. »nd tho daughter 
offer his household property at public sale thanking him with bright eyes when she 
•on Friday next, 13th inst., at the house he ha8 PerUBi5d it8 Page8- Marion Harland 
occupies on ast- arket street. foere is leadB every reader to think UP011 the most 
some valuable property offered, \vhich important of all earthly subjects, and in a 
should command the attention of house- fashion that is sure to do them good. We 
keepers. r. W. and family will leave devoutly wish that every American wo- 
for Florida, to ake it their permanent man would consult its pages and heed the 
ho e, about the iddle of November. A le880ns of thi8 terming and pre-eminent- 
great any Rockingbam people have act- ly XlseJul ioolc- It8 lesaoDa are especially 
tied in Florida ithin a couple of years Ileeded that th0 lift of to-day may be made 
paBt. better and the hope of to-morrow made 
^ ^ —- brighter." 
Quite a crowd left here on Wednesday "Wondrous indeed is the virtue of a 
morning for Winchester. The Harrison- true book."Uariyfe. 
burg Guards, thirty guns, went also, to at-   
tend tho Fair and compete for the prize An extensive revival of religion is in 
offered by the Shenandoah Valley Agri- progress at Lacey Spring, in the now Uni- 
cultural Society. At the hour of going to ted Brethren church, under charge of the 
press we had not heard the result, but have pastor, Rev. A. Hoover. Some 85 or more 
little doubt our boys will carry off the have professed conversion. Several other 
P i -   ministers have participated in the meet ing. 
Arrangements aio being perfected to ,, T " ' ~ ,, , 
  . T , "
r M. E. Church South.—Young Men's convert the t. Jackson ca p- eeting m- u,„ . .. ,, r. 
, . ., . I rayer and Class Meeting every Friday at to a per anent asse bly-ground for reh- ^ 15 . i, J , 
i a t- i — 7 00 P> m- Tlie young men of tho church ious  purposes. Five „ j . j • ^ v 
. , ,, , , ^ . and any others who may desire to become hundred dollars have already been sub- ^ , 
j- .„ members, are cordially invited to attend, scribed for the purpose. More money will  . m  
be raised and expended, and our people Tutt's Pills a Sugar Plum. 
may expect a good programme for next —— 
summer. Tdtt's Pills are now covered with a 
. ~ ~— • " "   vanilla sugur coating, making them as An otneer from Iowa arrested J. W. Bai- pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, 
ley of that State, a few miles North of this "ud rendering them agreeable to the most 
place, on Monday evening last. Several de™fate Btomacb- 
shots wore exchanged between the officer C0J
bey CUre 8ick headaclie and bilioUB 
and prisoner, the latter receiving three of They give appetite and flesh to the body, 
them. The officer and prisoner went West They cure dyspepsia and nourish the 
by Tuesday morning's train via Staunton. By8te,l°- 
The ohargo is a serious one. but we Incline 8old everywhere. 25 cents a box. 
u .
We cenfldently believe that the American 
Agriculturist is the best paper in tho Uni- 
ted States for local journals to club with, 
being exclusively agricultural in its char- 
acter, as it is, and thus competing with no 
local Journal. Price $1.50 a year. Single 
copies, 15 cents. Orange Judd Compa- 
nt. David W. Judd, Vico-President— 
Samuel Burnham, Secretary.. 
The U. S. Courts for the Western Dis- 
trict of Virginia, Judge Robert Hughes 
presiding, began its Pall Term in this place 
on Tuesday, 10th. Tho attendance upon 
the Court is not large, and we presume the 
Term will not last beyond this week. The 
litigation and criminal cases in the Fed- 
eral Courts here have been greatly reduced 
in tho last several ycais. Judge Hughes 
presides in place of Judge Alex. Rives, 
retired. 
-«-•   
The October number of Golden Hays, a 
boy's and girl's magazine, profusely and 
beautifully illustrated, has been received 
from its publishor, James Elverson, Phila- 
delphia. Among the illustrations of this 
number are the Colossum at Rome, and the 
Christians to tho Lions, the latter taken 
from the picture among the Belgian collec- 
tion that attracted so much attention at 
the Centennial Exposition. 
Monday next will be County Court day 
and we want not only a big lot of new 
subscribers but a pile of money. There is 
effort made to facilitate exhibitors. 
A- M. Bowman, President. 
G, Julian Pratt, Secretary. 
The Straightout Movement in Vir 
ginia.—The chairman of the republican 
State central committee of Virginia, Mr. 
J. W. Cochran, has issued an address to 
the republicans of this State by way of en- 
couragement. He states that tbe straight- 
out republican party has already placed 
in the field John M. Dawson for Congress- 
man-at-Large, John W. Woltz in the first 
district, John F. Dezendorf in the second, 
D. J. Woodfln in the sixth, and that it is 
highly probable that in a few days candi- 
• dates will be announced in the other dis- 
tricts. The address concludes: "It is the 
earnest desire of this committee that every 
republican in this State will exert himselt 
for tho success of the gentlemen above 
named, and for any others who may be- 
come candidates in the districts where 
candidates have not been announced; and 
to that end this committee express the 
earnest hope that all over the State the 
republicans will go to work at once and 
perfect their organizations by the forma- 
tion of republican clubs in the cities and 
counties of the State, with a view to the 
bringing of every man to the polls on elec- 
tion day, which is on Tuesday, November 7, 
1882. Let steady, quiet work bo the watch- 
word trom this time forward. Messrs. Daw- 
son, Woltz, Dezendorf and Woodfln, we as- 
sure you, are hard at work." 
Is the Comet Going to Pieces ?—The 
comet having "fooled around" the sun, 
and struck it; or struck at it, is now re- 
ported to bo going to pieces. Western 
astronomers, with their enviable freedom 
of phrase, declare it "all busted up.' The 
Washington observer affirms that the nu- 
Frank James's Savreudor. 
CrNciNNATi, O , Oct. 6.—The Times-Star 
contains a Utter from Frank James ad- 
dressed to Gov. Crittendcn, dated St. Louis, 
Oct. 1. and tbe latter's reply.. The letter 
from Frank James is a lengthy document, 
and contains a proffer to surrender. Ho 
says ho is prompted to this net through 
consideration for his wiie aad children, 
and a desire to clear Iris name from the 
shadow which has been cast upou it, and 
through it upon the good nameot Western 
Missouri. He pleads that ho is not as bud 
aa he lias been painted ; that the outlaw 
has the thoughts and impulses of a man, 
and that be desires lu return to tbe bouse 
of bis parents, and there with his family 
to pass his days in peace and thue gain the 
respect of his fellow-men. Ho thinks it 
unneccBsary at preseat to recount the 
history of his life; those who. are his 
friends are already acquainted with it. Tho 
public at present is not disposed to judge 
bim charitably. He thinks that bis suffer- 
ings have already done pena&ce for bis 
acts. Ho denies authorship of any of the 
letters threatening assassination in retalia- 
tion for the murder of Jesse, and which 
have been attributed to him. He submits 
the question whether Frank James hum- 
bled. repentant and reformed, will not be 
an example before the world more fraught 
with good to the rising generation than 
Frank James the outlaw and wanderer. 
He says this letter is the result of a deter- 
mination formed during the past four years 
of industrious farm-lift which he bus 
spent. He asks for amnesty, if possible, 
and states that an answer will reach him 
through his wife, who is at Independence, 
Mo. 
On receipt of this letter Gov. Crittenden 
replied that he could make no definite 
promises, but would recommend that he 
(James) present himself before tbe courts 
and answer to them as best becomes a 
man. In accordance therewith James ap- 
peared before the Governor to-day, nccom- 
panied by Mayor John N. Edwards, of 
Sedalia, aa counsel, and formally surren- 
dered himself. He will arrive at Kansas 
City to-morrow, and have a bearing at In- 
dependence, tho county seat- 
Governor Crittenden stated this was no 
time to nonsider tto matter of amnesty. 
If, after the verdict of the court, the con- 
sideration of the question of pardon 
seemed justifiable, he would consider it. 
Dnvrson. 
A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, 
writing from Williamsburg Va., gives in 
the following paragraph some information 
in regard to Mr. Dawson, tho straightout 
candidatefor Congressman-at-Large, which 
will be interesting to those of his race, who 
are not disposed to go back on him and 
the Republican party which he consistent- 
ly represents: 
"The Hon. John M. Dawson, who got 
his title iu the Virginia Senate, is also a 
reverend, and is pastor of the First Baptist 
church here. His congregation is tho lar- 
gest colored one outside of Richmond in 
the State, and numbers 1,300 baptised 
members. What a lot of voters and what 
a host within their influence, especially 
when it is remcmbared that they are of 
that most cohesive persuasion, Baptists. 
The reverend gentleman is, for a colored 
man, a remarkable person, though he is 
three-quarters white. I have yet to find 
the first man. white or black, friend or foe 
who has anything to lay to his charge, 
He really seems to be one of that rarest of 
his kind, an irreproachable darkey. He 
is a pleasent, intelligent looking man of 
good address, respectful, unobtusive and 
popular with all classes, and was educated 
at Oberlin College. Gentleman here who 
oppose him in politics say that he is an 
honest quiet, good citizen of decided char- 
acter, and his influence among the colored 
population has been unquestionably bene- 
ficial and has elevated all within its reach. 
He is very firm and decided in his views 
and is considered positively incorrupta- 
ble." 
Blaino and Hill. 
Hon. J. G. Blaine wrote as follows to Sen- 
ator Brown, of Georgia, in inclosing his 
check for $50 towards the proposed mon- 
ument to the late Senator Hill at Atlanta: 
"I have seen it stated in the public press 
that a subscription is in progress for a 
monument to Senator Hill. I do not know 
whether it is desired that friends outside 
of Georgia should contribute, but I venture 
to send the inclosed to you, and ask tho 
privilege of devoting it to the sacred pur- 
pose proposed. Though politically oppos- 
ed to Senator Hill, and often engaged in 
heated controversy with him, our personal 
relation were always kindly and cordial. 
I was deeply touched by his sufferings, 
and by the heroism with which ho endur- 
ed to the end. I wish to place one wreath 
upon his grave." 
Alluding to this handsome act of Mr. 
Blame, Mr James R. Randall says in the 
Augusta Constitutionalist: "Wo have of- 
ten heard Mr. Hill speak in the most glow- 
ing terms of Mr. Blaine, and while he nev- 
er failed, when occasion served, to confront 
him argumentatively, there was neither a large amount of old subscriptions pre- c;eus, or the boas parts, which wags the gall, jealousy nor animosity in the 'joy of 
vious to Jan. 1st, 1883, remaining unpaid, I comet's tail for it, contained "three dis- combat. That Mr Blaine had for Mr. Hill 
, i
to believe that there is a mistake some- 
where in regard to the matter, 
Oall.and sec us on Monday. 
and wo had no idea of giving these 
amounts away because the paper was stop- 
ped at that time. If not paid promptly 
we shall be compelled to enforce payment, j 
Capt. SaraT Paul, Treasurer of Augvsta 
county, died at his residence in that county 
on Friday last, and was buried on Satur- 
day. He was an excellent man personally, 
a good public officer, and very highly es- 
teemed. Rev. Mr. Rosebro preached the 
funeral sermon to a large concoarso of 
friends. 
The factory of tho Virginia Organ Com- 
pany was raised at Dayton last week. It 
is a large building and has capacity for 
making fifty organs per month. The com- 
pany expect to begin the manufacture of 
the improved transposing organ November 
Ist, with a full force of hands. 
An effort existing without a cause is an 
impossibility; ticklingiathe throat,husk- 
iness of tho voice, violent coughing, etc., 
are the effects of a severe cold. Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup cures the cold at once and 
removes its serious effects. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
heim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
jloftl, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg, 
tricts coiidensation8oflight"8atiirday,con- 
stituting a sort of cometic trinity, but yes- 
terday looked as if mashed up into tho 
shape of a pear. The latest observations 
show that the meteoric boss has a "well 
defined band of light extending partially 
around" him,and though he is backing away 
from the sun as fast as possible, he cannot 
conceal that his tail is considerably bob- 
bed. The light will soon be all around 
him, and what will happen then none can 
tell. One thing seems certain, that after 
the sun which shines for all has given 
the erratic luminary all the light be needs, 
it will be considerably more than eight 
years years before he will put in another 
appearence. 
Malignant dyphtheria has been prevail- 
ing on the north side of the James river 
between Eagle Rock and Saltpeter Cave, 
and extending northeast from the river 
along tho draughts and valleys and small 
hills and ridges situated between large 
mountains and ranges to the distauco of 
about three miles. The breadth of tho 
scope of country infested by the pestilence 
is about three miles and the length about 
six miles. The disease is still prevailing 
with undiminisbed fury, and there have 
been upwards of sixty cases already.— 
Fincastal Herald. 
"Many silly people despise the precious, 
not understanding it." But no one dispises 
Kidney-Wort after having given it a trial. 
Those that have used it agree that it is by 
far the best medicine known. Its action 
is prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't 
take pills, and other mercurials that poison 
the system, but by using Kidney-Wort re- 
store tbe natural action of all the organs. 
Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall is making a tour 
of this and Bath county, speaking at Mo- 
Dowel on Friday night, and at New Hamp- 
den on Saturday night ot this week. He 
will address the citizens of Bath on th# 
10th inst. (court-day.)—Highland Recorder, 
Oct. Oth. 
After All Elsc^Fatled. 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb 38, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I ex- 
hausted all other remedies for kidney and 
liver diseases, only to find complete cure 
in your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
S. Chamberlain. 
sentiments of respect, admiration and per- 
sonal fraternity must be equally true." * 
Opposition to Bossism iu tho Ninth 
District 
Colonel Fulkerson's canvass in the west- 
ern portion of tbe Ninth district is said to 
have been attended with great success. Wo 
learn that well-informed gentlemen in 
Abingdon say he will not lose a dozen 
votes in that town, and his friends claim 
that he will carry Washington county by 
a very large majority. In Russell, Scott, 
Lee, and Tazewell he is also said to have 
a strong Readjuster following, and since 
his announcment of his purpose if elected 
to act with tho Democrats in Congress 
upon all questions of a national character, 
he has enlisted the support of many Dem- 
ocrats who have heretofore stood alooffrom 
him.— Wytheville Enterprise. 
John Paul. 
It is now said that Governor Cameron 
will take the stump for John Paul's. Tho 
Mahono meeting in Paul's district, 
at which Mahone himself was present, fail- 
ed to enthuse his followers, or to afford 
any assurance of Paul's success. Cameron 
is to try to save him. But all won't do. 
Thojudgeship must still be kept open for 
him, and handed over to him after the 
November election. Does anybody know 
any other reason why Jndge Rives' place 
is not filled except that Arthur is keeping it 
for Paul ?—Richmond Dispatch. 
—    . m 
Good News from Russell. 
[Speoiil >liap>t :h to tbe Advance.1 
Lebanon, Va., October 4.—Judge Mc- 
Toer had an appointment here to-day. 
Judge Rhea met him and MoCaull ami 
routed them. Everything is lovely in 
Russell for Fulkerson and Massey, and 
things have takcu a boom in the right di- 
rection. Count on Russell for a large ma- 
jority for Massey and Fulkerson. C. 
A correspondent writing from Allan's 
Creek to the Richmond Whig says read- 
justment received a mighty impetus and 
revival hero last court-day. If that is tho 
kind ot revivals readjustment is having 
all over the State it will be buried under 
100,000 majority.—Amherst Co. New Era, 
Old Common wkaii'h. 
MEDICINES, &C. 
11ARKI8ONBUR0, VA. 
Thukkdat Mouniko, OcTonun 12, 1882. 
y/-A R NJ. H' 
RAILROAD LINES. 
iiAi/r. & oil ton a i i.uo ai>. 
TIMR TABLE OF HABPBB'R FEBRY AKD VAL- 
LEV DUANCH UALTIMOKK A OHIO KAII.BOAD, 
To taku KFrmr Monday, june iotii, ion, 
H0PCKHKD1NO ALL PniCVJOUH HOUEDULE8: 
WEBT BOUND. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Thn Best Cuttle for ISoef mill Milk. 
The hept breed of enttle for common 
beef nnd milk purpoBes. saya the able Jin- 
ral Afir Yorktr, is unqmgtionably the 
uhorthorn, but avc must taku the prccau- 
tlons to select Bitch nu come trom what is 
culled the milking families. The cows of 
this class give very large messes of milk, 
excellent for cheese or butter- tVheu aged 
nnd no longer wanted for the dairy, they 
can be dried off put on to good feed nnd 
•will then fatten very rapidly and make 
choice beef. The steers bred from these 
cowt, when properly fed, ntta;n great 
weights at two nnd two and a half years 
old, and may be fully matured at three to 
four years old. They turn out first quality 
beef, which brings the highest price both 
in the home and foreign markets. These 
great milking cows must never be turned 
out to run with their calves, unless they 
arc milked clean by band night and morn- 
ing. for till the calf attains two to three 
months of age it. cannot take all its dam's 
milk, and in consequence of til is it keeps 
the cow in great pain, and often spoils 
part of the bag or one or more of the teats 
by drying and caking there. This reten- 
tion also occasionally causes a running sore 
which it is very dittieult subsequently to 
heal. If the calf is to be turned out to ( 
run with the cow then select for your [ 
breeding such as come from the shorthorn i 
families, which are only moderate milkers. 
At the West these are preferred to the 
great milkers because stock owners gener- 
ally want the calves to be turned out to 
run with Ibeir dams. They have so many 
animals on these large farms or ranches 
the owners do not wish to be troubled 
about milking their cows. They do not 
make butrer or ciieesc. the cattle being 
raised only for beef, and consequently they 
want such cows as give no more milk than 
the calf can suck clean, and thus prevent 
the bag or teats from getting injured. At 
a proper age the cow will wean the calf 
herself when it can obtain a-good living 
from pasture alone. The Devon breed of 
cattle are kept also for combined beef and 
milk. They are very fine it. all their points, 
and of a pure bright red color. They arc 
not so large as the shorthorns by one fourth 
tq one-fifth; but in consequence of this, 
and beintr extremely active and hardy, 
they will thrive and fatten on shorter and 
rougher pasture than the shorthorn. .There 
are individual animals of some other breeds | 
which provegood for beef and milk, but | 
they cannot be depended on with shotr- 
horns and devons. The Ifolstcins are 
worthy rivals of the shorthorns for the com- 
bined purpose of beef and milk production, 
but being much fewer in Clumbers they 
are not so widely known. 
Beauty. 
"It is claimed that New York women 
look younger at CO than Boston women do 
at 40. or Chicago women at 00," for the 
reason that they have been taking Peruna 
for the past three months, but Boston and 
Chicago women arc coming up in fine 
style—entering upon the home-stretch <m 
Majuilin. I got one of your books on the 
'Tils of Life" from your Druggist us a 
present, and, as it directs, have been tak ing 
Peruna and Manalin. My bowels are in 
excellent condition, and the lungs and 
Jieart arc improving finely." 
J. M. Walk mi, La was, Pa. 
How to Get Hid of Uo.vcuks.—-A wri- 
ter in an exchange says: "A few years ago 
mv house was infested with roaches (or 
'clocks, as they are called here), and I was 
recommended to try encumber peeling as a 
remedy. I accordingly, immediately be- 
fbre bed time, strewed the floor of those 
parts of the house most infested with the 
vermin wirh green peel, cut not very thin 
from the cucumber. I sat up liulf an hour 
later to watch the effect. Before the ex- 
piration of that time iho floor where the 
peel lay was completely covered with 
roaches, so much so that the vegetable 
could not be seen, so voraciously were they 
engaged in sucking the poisonous, mix- 
ture from it. I adopted the same plan the 
following night, but my visitors were not 
so numerous—-I should think not more than 
one-fourth of the previous night. On the 
third night I .did not discover one, but 
anxious to ascertain whether the house 
was quite clear of them, I examined the 
peel after I had laid it down aliout, half 
un hour and nerceived that it was covered 
with myraids of minute roaches about the 
sire of a flea. I therefore allowed the peel to 
lie till morning, and iroui that moment I 
have not seen a roach in the bouse. 
A Bcnelicient Acliutt- 
The miserable looks ami feelings of tlmsc 
confined at desks or work tables, are caused 
by weak Stomach, Kidneys or Bowels. 
Parker's Ginger Tonic, without intoxica- 
tiag has such a bcneficient action on these 
organs .iud so cleanses the jmisonous mat- ' 
tere from the system, that rosy cheeks and 
good hcaltA are soon brought back again. 
•— 
Don't Waste Huney. 
On VrasJlv extracts- when you can liny a 1 
lasting perlunu", ao delightfully fragrant ] 
and rrdicshing as Fkmostoa Odogaa. 
Hxt Fi,iB.T.vrii>5.—The Ihtest cr.vre iv- ] 
the hat flirtation. The follnwiitg is the J 
code: AYcrrjag the hit scpuuvfly on the ; 
lies.!, I love jmu nundty; tipping it over j 
the right ear. my little bivrtljcr bas the | 
VKMtas; 5'iiltipg over tire eyeo, you bulsI li 
tmh nft-cuguiae «r«: wearing it oai tin: back » 
nftte Jvcad.ts." til takicgito5fawdbrnsh- J 
ing it die wic.og way, my bcirt is busted; ) 
liolSiap; it otn is the right Haad, lend tue j 
a. quarlcr, leavtutg it with ynwr uncle, I 
hire fevsM. to a ciureh fair. Sthrawieg it at * 
a proSiooHian, 1 love j ear cirtuc; using it as | 
a r/.«. ootne an -sen ixy ztst, cr.tryiEg a, j 
brick!* it, yiviT cradHty is killing me: I 
fracting it tip stA-irr, is old vxttis ircusd; 1 
kictiig it A(t we• rtr iti,uriikv, w jwar uxstk- i 
«J: kick lag acrote 4iie sitrect, 5 am *»-] 
Blag f.A; liar ping it ot itr; left -el hew, anv 
baiiy Ifcft; VKtSsBg jtoii the grss*'I acd-, 
<4* ct, SifewelSTorerer. 
"Il ts.yh tin Itai.O 
llears iv*t rats, mice, rof.-ches, Cias. wcti, 
Iwd-'bogt. AVrcrtr, cifirmisaki, jpiptcn. 
i'0(L.|3iI«ggU6b 
mr corew 
Thi- Sclontlnt)* of to-dny Rurbe thnt 
nioot dro.cHiiueii by iliMoidrriMl Kiilneya or 
liiver. II, Uibrefore, tljp KI'Iiu vh and Liv*»r nro kept , Ibereror® fhe ive « n l
in jiorfeot order, perfect liuaUn will be the reeult 
The truth liaa only i nen knnwu r abort time and mr yenra people nufTered Rreat avony without lieitiR able 
to 11 ua relief. The diacovpry of Warnor'a Hafe Kidney 
mid Liver Cure marks a new era in the treat men t of 
UieBe troubled. Mmln from a Biniplo tropical leaf of 
rare vnlue. It coutaii-.M juat the elemcnfa neuPHBary to 
DourSah nud invigorate both of thonf grent oruniia and 
aafely reatore and keep them in order. It iu a I*OSI- 
VIVJE Remedy for all the diflcnapR that onuaepalua 
•n the lower part of the body—for Tornld Liver— lloadachcN—Janudioe—Dlzzinpaa-Oravpl—I'Yvep Aptie 
— Malarial Fever, nnd nil dift\cuUi*a of the Kidueya. 
Liver and UiinRry Orpnnn. 
It la an e*cellctit and aafo remedy for femalea dur- ing nrepnaiuy. It will control Menstruation nnd is 
invnluablu for Lencorrhoea or FallinR of the Womb. 
As a Blood Ptliifler It is uuequnled. for it cures the on/anB lb at make the blood. 
TIiIh Itemed v. which hss done such wonders. Is put 
npln the LAROKST STZKT) BOTTLR of any m«Ji- 
clno upon the market, and is sold by DiMKL'ists and 
all dealers at iB1.25 per bottle. I^or DmbeUNi, en- 
quire r«»r WAH.N KH'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. 
Q. H. WARNER h CO., Roche; ter, N. Y. 
feh2 ly 
felpOOO 
I will ho paid If any linrmrltlos or mlnera'. | suhstancos aro foaud in 1'eiiuna, it for 8 ;u;v easo it will not euro or help. CSCEOTii I'kiu-.vaIspurelyave^cetJiUlocomi ounu. B It l.i not cquallwl by all other mdUlelucsD eumhlaed. stroughvuTuafro, butltislruc. R I'EitUNA is Moro exteasively prcsrrlled I by honest physicians than any other half- D dozen rumedfuH known to tlio profe.sslon. I'Etti'Na puslllvcly cures Consumption, Chronic Catarrh, nncl nil Lung and Henri dlsnasas, ggygASi? As a ('nuqh rjincily, it nas no equal; it nor.llively euras ail tdu^hs. You cannot take aii oV'T-'l''.si!, as 1r o i.ipr- 
' For T vcr, Dmnb AT"1', the infnUil.lc reracsiyis 





S A perfect dress- 
aing, clej;nn«lyper 
9finned and harm- 
Bless. Removes I 
dandruff, restores E 
natuml color and E 
prevents baldness t 
60 cei.ts mid |I E •Izcs at diilfgiaU. B 
FLOatSTCi? j 
COLOtrflE, 
Lj An e*nul»llrly frn- B Birr.'uit perfunir with G n|esr«rtlonally Imthig 1 * projierliei. ^ S5 aad 76 ceuU. B 
| An Invlnorat'nq (Vtedicinc that Never Intoxicrdcs 
n This delicious coinbhiatSon of (iiiiger. Dtirhu. 
m Mandrake, btillin^ia. and many oilier of the best M veiretablc remedies known, cores all disorders of 
4 the bowels, s-oimich, liver. Kidneys and lungs, Siis 
| The Csst and Tures! Cough Cure Ever Used. 
1 If you are suffering from Female Complaints, *3 Nervousness, U nkcrulncss. Lhcnmalism lA'spep- 
sia. age or ; ny disease or infirmiiy, take J'arkct's 
it linger Tonic. It vviit strcn'riheu brain and body 
and give you new life and vi^or 
lOO p O L Xs A. 1R. 3 Paid for poythincrinjurious found in Gitiger Tonic 
or for a failure to beln or cure. .'•"v-. mi'l f:'Fs rt Oinler* ln«tn;r» T.arp# swing Imylug pi Jjiro. .vi,oil firdrnjUrto iliscox A Co., li>3 Wuj.St.,b.V. 
^ ''simple 
•SEWJKGM^CHIKECO- 
i 1 f 
A.M. 
Leave Baltfruore... 7:iUi 
•• Waehington. H:40 
" Fredtti'lok... 9:45 



































Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
Old Commonwealth 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg, Va, 
" Mt. IfickHon. 2:51 3:00 
•• Hsrrisonb'g. 4;0B BjCO 5
Arrive SUuutou .. fi:0r» b ft
No. 038 meets 0.15 at Stephenson'R at 0.10 a. in.; 
ntNUs 037 at Middlptown at 7.22 a. m., (637 will wait 
st Middletown until 7.40 a. iu., il mceassry. for 688,) 
ami moots 631 at Bollewn at 0.50 a. ui. Has Pas- 
setigor car atUched. 
No. 640 nifots 637 at Summit Point at 9.16 a.m.; 
meets CO • at Winchester at I0:5B p. m.; meets 631 at 
Middletown at 12 14 p. m.; and lets 6.0 pass at Wood- 
stonk at 2.06 p. m Hss Paaaeuger Car attached. 
No. 610 meets 605 at Charlestown at 11.59 a.m.; | 
meets 631 Ml HU'irheua City at 1.08 p. in.; pnssi h j 
640 hc Woodstock at 2.ti6 p. m.; meets 617 at Woyer's 
Cave at 4.:)0 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jscksoti. 
No. 036 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m. 
Has pHPRencer ear atUched. 
No. 616 meet 6 5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has 
Passeuger car attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
HkdHsfccat-gawKaKy frflSIs foe «£ vsnsPk] 
i* fVrx ■]£ s-r-V. iii ctJi cr-sj.p.. mj.j >t 
ts wr.tAf.rfvi ntrre ■titleMiua is .-i.ti, 
jj/ce® Ut tix Ofc4ts:s.iip.t. 
, fJ coiar axvftn, Vliacrio 
JfjJia, i-f tJike^ ssgtir-omfevj • 
lgtijsix-£ 'ttif (•* &'.*>£ i. &«};, rti' Dr-tggiati 
• ur ii} Stinlte-i Cwc t'-t-Sj ill jN'us- 
#jMi StrooJ. Ji«w VaSt- i 
Ki.lit InrRp pRffr.~M coltinitin-Antt Onlx^'oaUOnr Rlollnri, Y mr, .n,l llu- cholco of * l-iniHi fu t uirt. lire <>r useful iiook to every subscriher. The oldest, brightest, larcest, chespeat, and best weekly paper tuihlished. It Is more generally taken ths country over because it Is the best, and it Is nmdo the best because It has the largest eirnulaHnn. ntrd tberofore the income to justify the necessary outlay. It is the casltnu paper to get subHcribors for, and uurterniM to iiKeuts urn of extniordlnary libernllly. We wmat A«euu. l||MH!lmeKa copy free. Address THE WKIbULY TIN 1-^4, ZtD Walnut Bt. CiDCiDaatl, O. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
la the best and cheapeat dally paper published In the West. Eight pages—48 columns—and only six dollars a year, or 1- ceuts a week. The iKiily Tlmes-Htnr Is the only eight page paper in the country publlsbed at this price. Il In imlcpendeiit In politics, but nlmH to be fail In everything, and Just to alt parties, I ndlvlduuln, nuctloMM, and national I ties. If you want all the news uttraetively and honestly pre- sented subscribe for It. The largest elrrM^llou of auy pnptrr putollsbest lu C'lnrlunath The posituatiter will receive yoursubscriptiuu It there is no agent in your piuce. 
MILLINERY OPENING! 
My Millinery Opening, for FALL AND WINTER, will take place on 
H 
•0 a v g 5 •o 5 a 
S 
















The public Is resectfully invited to 
Call and Examine the Latest Styles. 
Respectfully, 
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M 
7:00 3 20 
«:0" 5:25 7:15 5 05 9:01 7:08 0:36 
Mrs. LENA HEIXER. 
Leave 8 taunt on.... *• HaiTlsonburjj 





" Fridcplok .... 8:3 ri
•• Washington.. 5 2:3f» 
Arrive Baltimore... 8:50 
•• Philadelphia. 
•• New York....1   
No. 615 meets 638 at Stepbenaon's at 6.10 a. ra. 
No. 637 m- eta 6 at Mlndletowo at 7.22 a m.. (637 
will n-ait nf Middletown nnt I 7 40 a. in., if necessary, 
for 638.) and meets 6 40 at Pumuiit Point at 9.15 a. in; 
Has Passt uuer car attached. 
No. 631 Ms 0:'5 phsh at, Broadway at R.28s. m.; 
nr.eete 6BH at IMlew's at 9 S11 a. m.; meets640 "t Mid- 
dletown at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens Pity 
at 1.03 r. in., and meets 636 at Sumuit Point at 3.03 
p. m. Has Ihtssenanr car attached. 
No. 005 meets 6 I'l at. Mt. T raw ford at 7 38 a. m., puSRes fill at Broadway at 8 2K a. in.. 638 nt Kdinburg 
st 9,10 a. m.: meet* 6.40 at Winchester at 10.53 a. m., 
and UkMs 610 at Charlestown at 11.50 «. m. 
No 617 meet 6*0 at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m Has 
Passenger car at .ached. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST, 
Leave Harper's Ferry,.  11:52 P. M. 
Arrive Ma tlnsbnrg....  12:25 '• Pittsburgh 10:00 «« 
*' Cincinnati  6:30 A.M. 
•« Louisville 12:10 " 
•• Columbus  5:40 •• 
" Ssndusky 9:25 " 
" Chicago 7:15 •• 
Malting c'ose ronnertlons in St. Louis and Ghiosgo 
for ail points Woat and Southwest 
C. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, G. P A. 8. of T. M. of T. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
T 111; jsri^w 
EAST AND AYEST^THUNK LINE. 




Making direct connotllons at those cities for the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OF FAKE are as low as by any route 
and from many points they are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being 
the SHOinTST ROUTE in existence. 4 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
Lonisville. NasMle ffiemptiis and Texas Points. 
Ciaoinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before Beb'cling your route, write to one of the Having purcliasod the stock of goods recently sold by Geo. A,. Myers Si Oo. to Messrs. Siberfc & Armen- 
Agents nuined b.-low lor full Information; you will trout, we will continue the business at the old steud, 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
No. S East Market Street. runs daily from Rickinond. Gordonsvllle. Charlottes 
: S ^ «l'»" b" onn«t«ntly recolvlnR lurgn .drtitlons to onr ptuck. aud with facllllioa which we will command, we t't . K ■INt.lNXAll, O., W1THUU l nlia 11 ho able to offer Iho public greater advciitage. In purchasing their goods In this market, either wholo.ale CHANGE. There is no extra charge lor seats iu this retiil. than they have ever hud the opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell 
Coach. 
Pullman Slelpiug Coaches THE VERY BEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS, 
GRAND OPENING 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
-GO TO 
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S 
AND YCU WILL FIND THE GRANDEST STOCK OF 
Clothing, Hats & Gent's Famishing Goods 
Iisr T THE El OOXJISrirVG 
Splendid Overeoats, Dress nnd Bnsinrss Suits, YoutliB', Boys' and Chile ren's Clothing. The best $1 Shirt 
iii the market. Undershirts, Drawers, Half Hose. Gloves, Suspenders, Neck wear. CoIIsph, Cuffs, Buggy 
Robes. Trunks, ValiBes, Rubber Goods, &c., all of which can be bought at prices to compere with any one iu 
tho Valley. 8ept2l 
ffiSSfCALL AT THE OLD HOUSED 
J. L ImiiU I Sra, Aro 
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE, i QUEENS WARE HOUSE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
URGES! STOCK IN THE VALLEY. 
TOLL SUPPLY TO HAND FOE FALL TRADE. 
' PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED. 
Merman Carp- 
Two years ego a number of our farmers 
tried the experiment of introducing Ger- 
man carp into ponds. So far as wo have 
heard, the experiment haa been a perfect 
success, tho fish have lived and have grown 
to weigh 0 lbs. or over each and tho ponds 
have a number of small fish of the same 
spoclos. We have not heard of any being 
used for food, as the gentlemen owning 
the ponds are unwilling to disturb the 
fish before the ponds are well stocked. As 
a matter of interest to parties desiring to 
stock ponds we copy the following article 
from the Itichmond DUpntch. 
The time has almost arrived for the an- 
nual distribution of German carp by tho 
Government, The interest in fish culture 
in Virginia has developed to a great ex- 
tent within the past few years. Hunting 
and fishing clubs have been organized, and 
systematic efforts have been put forth IWr 
the indroduction and protection of game 
and fish. So far as fish culture isconcern- 
ed. success has been marked, and this to a 
great extent is due to tho introduction 
here of German carp. Tho character of this 
fish has been so often told that it is unnec- 
essary to repeat it; but to show the ap- 
preciation in which it is held it is only 
necessary to say that up to this time Col- 
onel M. McDonald, Fish Commissioner for 
the State of Virginia, has received about 
three hundred applications for the fish. 
The distribution will commence on the 
SOth of October ensuing, and Colonel Mc- 
Donald, who is laboring jointly with the 
United States Fish Commisssoncr, Mr. 8. 
F. Baird, is anxious that all applications 
for fish be forwarded at once to Mr. Baird 
at Washington, D. 0 . in order to insure a 
a speedy and early filling of orders at once, 
as pretty soon after October SOth you will 
get your fish. 
— , ^ > W 
We can make tho restoration of good, 
sound Democratic government in accord- 
ance with the Democratic principles of our 
lathers, complete, if we but act as men 
should act, but work with unceasing ener- 
gy until the day of election, and neglect no 
part of the duty that belongs to us to per- 
form. Tho prize is surely worth the effort. 
We cannot Hye under tho rule of this ty- 
rant and his wretched crew of janissaries 
nnd now is the time to throw off the yoke 
nnd retrieve all that has been lost. And 
from this hour let us resolve to work per- 
soveringly and slceplessly for the accom- 
plishment of this purpose, which csnnot 
fail us if we but do our whole duty.— The 
State. 
Alarming! 
Colds that settle on the lungs soon be- 
come very dangerous if not promptly 
treated with llalPn Honey of Horehound arid 
Tar. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Props cure in one min- 
ute. 
The New York Tribune declares that "the 
Republican party did not create this Ad- 
ministration, is not justly represented by 
it, and will continue to exists after the 
Administration has departed from sight 
and memory." The republican party did 
create this Administration, but, as in many 
other cases, the creature has woefully dis- 
appointed the creator. No members of the 
republican party have no more realizing 
sense of this or feel it more keenly than 
those whose homes are in Virginia.—Alex. 
Oazette. 
Skluny Man. 
"Wells'Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 1 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
The wife of John Ambler Smith is not 
expected to live. Sbo has long been a 
sufferer from consumption. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
 MISCELLANEOUS. ? 
PURE PIN-K -WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM. 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor end Wtentce of tho Celebrated 
Spfingdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 375 W. BALiTO. ST. 
Betwoeon Enuw and Paca Sta. Baltimork, Md. 
In iovlilnir attention to the Celebrated Rprtnsdale 
Pure Kye WhUkey, puteuied and luannfactured by 
Mr. II. Roftenheim. It fe but doing Justice to bim in- 
dividually, and confotring a favor qpon those who' 
desire or have need for au srtlcle of uodoaMed puri- ty eud nusnrpAAsed In quality. 
Thia flue Whiskey is specially mamifactured by 
Mr. lUisenhelm, under lettere-patent. and In for sale 
by bim exclusively. There Is no aimilar artiole 
offered in tba Beltimoro market, and, from ita pnrity 
and excetleoce, should be in the cabinet of every one 
who values a fine and pure article. So free from ev- 
ery adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has. 
It been manafactured. that it la largely prescribed by 
the medical profoseion in esses requiring a stimulant. 
As before stated, this fine Whiskey can be obtained 
only st.lhe Wholesale Warerooms Mr. Rosenheim. 
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey Is 
five sad eight years old. 
Tho purity end careful nianufadnre of this fine 
Whiskt y is attsfkted by the Editor. 
Da. J. T. Kino. 
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavsneugh, at Virginia Bnnse, 
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y 
DEALERS AND 
Gonsmiiers of Paints. 
Tho Leading Dealers in the Valley 
IN OUR SPECIALTY. 
J. P. SNKIJT-I, 
of Suell & Bro. 
GEO, A. MYERS, 
of Goo. A. Myers k Co. 
.1 .VEIf FIRM!. 
yourselves: 
I have now In stock tho largest and best 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS 
k CO., the oldest Taint house of Philadelphia Tbesb. 
Paints aro gnarnutei'd to give perfect satisfaction,and 
I am prepared to furnish them iu 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a 
BMving of 25 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it is al- 
ways ready for Imrandlato who. prcscuting a smooth, 
elaHticl dnrable and glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which it 
is used. Read the following guarantee: 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30, 1882. 
Mr. L. 11. Oil, Harrisonburg, Va.: 
Deak Sib:—We have not as yet found It nocesssry 
to issiio a printed guarantee for our Liquid Puints, 
regarding our position aud leputation with tho trade 
aa a sufflcieDt asaurance that we would not place on 
the marlfet an inferior rrticle, particularly under onr 
brand. Wo however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which has been resorted to by somo manufne- 
turors to introduce their goods by stating that we 
Will llBrVNii THE MONET On REPAINT ANY WORK (With 
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have been used that you foul 
well satisfled has proved Itself inferior. If further 
guarHntees are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but #o do not think >on will ever bear of 
one nuthoDtic case ot trouble arising through tho 
use ol our paints. Yours truly, 
John Lucas h Co. 
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have t 
largo stock of assorted shaaes of tho well known 
DEXa-ilroa-ca. DE'jainl;, 
manufactured by Masury & Son, the oldest Paint 
House in New York. It is not necessary for mo to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been selliug It for 
tho piist four years, and in not a single instance 
has It proved Inferior. It has been used by the most 
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all eay 
it is tho BKST. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oils, VarnisheB, Brandons, Colors In 
Oil, nnd Japan, Brushes, and every hing to comploto a Painter's outfit 1 shall -be pleased to make CRtb- 
mntcs for any person or persons who may wish to- 
have their bonSo or any other building painted. 
tSF" Send fur sample card of colors and prices. • Respectlully, 
aprl3.tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
DAILY BETWEEN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON. 
REMEMBER, that tho Che apenko and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and trausporfc you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with loss number 
of cuangos, than any other Route. 
C. C. DOYLE. Psesenger Agent, Lyuchburg. Va. 
P. H. WOODWARD, Pnesemxep Agent. btHunton. Va. 
J. O. DaME. Qeuctui doinbcru Agent, Uiohmoud, 
Virginia. 
O. W. SMITH. 
General Manager. 
JauU 
O. W. FULLER. 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
aud shall keeep In stock in our Warehonse at Baltimore fc Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE 
DISSOLVED SOUTH OATOLINA BONE, 
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone, 
Standard Super-Phosphate of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pitts- 
burg Bone, 
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. 
yy Do not engage your Fertilizers until you see us. and examine onr samples, which you will find at our 
store, for wo think we can save you money, and give you the neat article. 
*5- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring 
in and give us a trial. Respectfully, 
augl0-8m SNELL & MYERS. 
CHICAGO,! LL.-   ORANGE, MASS. 
U AHO ATLANTA. OA.- „ 
  
1>- JS. iMsnr HanrLsotibKTK. Va. 
HvmaNiburg Oifi<« at C. IF. BOYD-S. Fast- 
JMni'tot Slxuet. See Big Sign. 
.("pi mm , 
D OFT HUSH^TO0 FAST! ■ 
WLTT rOliUET YOLia mosey: 
7k Best Chaneu in a Dlstime) 
SKWIJSG XTJfcCHlWKS MUST BKSOLJX 
OnfawOmwew Scrimo law «*e snort ywy a w^wc-rf-e , 
lkwui«e Aor tviry Puiui -oi So-whig Mtu-hiaso we «*di. ! 
Tfev'r. j© K-. mtl^>tl^ iwaBibwriof difc'eretti 
1,13et "i iscackiocal have l«een haepiBg Lau4L. • I 
tbcjvffuro offer vi/fjui Bdtxtfalx.t ot n'l ourii *aa- 
ckfen * n,r, \ (isath «u hasd and do not C^citeud'i-rkec-p 
oantifroBlty Yn ctoek. "Most <ff Cbtse S tvtv Itave are ArrtwcUsK euachwvM vtf jreowri NcaKcrfw^fcucxu «.nd •hj jiaJ <0 «t<Mt otiwr cvircbinea ha Ihe '.usrfftJL. T\if>ee 
w%o«.p^y jgdt llfci Jtttr rnr.iH. I wfR ceffi for CK-fc <9ckv. k2«0. C. OSKEUiEL 
rm&WAf 
«A-*>£>J^KUY M.^TiXhWA-atE, 
at k. K. xsn^osre. 
Nc-MXi TrtAias -■SItv-jj. naTVi.o-BYiTrcff; Va. 
Ryurr*: wrmji.tifi 
Wliwil nrirtVs.^ic„*t Ji.H, WTfjastra, ; 
wni rtiVKSa. i.ii' t 







FULI. STOCK OF BEST fiOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PKICES. AT 
AV. nr. KITJBlVOTJR.'(SC 
EusLVUari et SL. jus! .rouiid «Uo coiner from Main. ; 
Call a ad km] 
THK LAHCEST STOCK, 
THE HOST BEiOtlFCL STOCK. 
PTOB MOST TASTY STOKE, 
mat. yordr KoVdams of Elmomt flood a, ' 
.0 plt'Mo All iu Too.. Style aod' Eletfaooe. 
UITENOUR! 
'  ^ | DRBttttlST, 
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY, i NEW LARGE drogboildino, MAIN 8T.i 
IT WILL PAY YOD TO VISIT 
Showalter & Thomas, 
Where you can (5*1 the bext of everyUilnR kept iu a ftrst-olaM Impl.ment and Farmera' Supply WarallouBB. 
Our etock of Grain l)rllh< w oonploto. As usual ths BICKFOUO A HUFFMAN is ahead of all oompetitlou. 
Have la stack also HOOVBU'E GRAIN DRILL. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 





We ehatl be excelled hy none in variety of brands, in prlees. and in quality of goods and Chemioals. We shall 
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL COB. THE PATAF8CO OUANG COMPANY'^ full line of goods, oousbrtlng of Grange Mixture, Alkaline Phosphate, Dissolved Bone Pht»8|)hato, S. O. Bone, and Bpo- 
cial Wheat Compoand. R. if. Baker k Co. will fm-niHh us a full supply 61 their excellonfe Pure Dissolved Raw 
Roue aud A»montatod guper-Phosphatc. R. J. Baker k Co,'a Bone has always been the finest Bone on tho 
marftist, aud rentarkablo for its eterliug ourity.   
Ttie woudors of the day mv tl» "SUCCESS DOnBLR^AOTlNG NON-KHEEZtNG SUCTIOH AMD FORCE 
PUMP, tbe BODINE PATENT ItOOFIKG, cheaper than shingles, and more durable than tin or iron, and 
MAXWELL'S F&EPARF.D GYPSUM, tor whitening and oolorlug waUs. 
The Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
builtat Wlnrbestar, ft oomUauUy on Imad, and far superior to the light, flimsy srtisles peddled tfirougu the 
owintry. 
The Brldgewab* Carriage Company has eetabHahed m distributing agency with new and we shall keep a Bill 
Hue of tbetr Butigies and Oarrtagcu. Prices reduced aud work the most substantial. 
Deakiu's SaK,. Bonnd Tx>p Oemeut, Feed and Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Mills, 
Gam and Leather Belilog, Jtc* Ac- A#" Give ua a call. 
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS. 
)ulv9i>-3u 
Will djunit ai iafi * feelikunc, ooal, Ptr-waodoofii aulka P^oe L!n-ufwi (..arniopipG- _ 3gw Vi. PAYl.C -is BGVa. iWc UW. CoTatrrg, V * 
IREUMsPSilS- Gtvv* Vcraeaninu 4^iM. .l-.n-BHi of < tc. Xeeme Vtuswd. J. C. UoCXJUIV' a <K>. r lAUJJvhia. 1'a 
yAPKOBKS.- J At A. H W PL RON'S, North Mnrs Rtreet. 
rfinn AWtF.E. Hi s (ley at boms easily made. Coatly 
pIL Outbtkee. 4<lJroaa XetMCA Ui,.Au^uat41Utiua 
HOW to LIVE I 
AbamOlrteCyCloTxedtatd hennrbot fl tmowiedge for ths' 
reaaewt now ready. Ifothlav lllae itl tfNalmi Caeti How prictfl, iihistra4a4, In authociililp. flrodfor PwseiKfliccaand full partlcularanow. Outfit, 
xod ursLtwXxoc how to acll, fre<t to acloal agents. Suc- <•«« guaranteed faith ful workers Statejexpcnenre, if en jr. and leTrituwj daoired. W. 11. TwwoapuOB^ 
yaoWalMsr* i04 Aich Surer', ruiadelphlo, Iju   
Office and Ware room near B. k O. Deprdr 
C«al. Wood, Lnmber, Laths, Sand. 
Fer any of the above articles call upon DP. COOKE 
PANKKY. LIVERY.—-My Livery Stable 1j in fUU onerotioh. 
Horses, Buggies. Carriages and Vehicles for hire. 
Call at my stables in rear of 8. H. Moffett A Co. .cm 
Klisabetb Street, 




JAMES Ii. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
jpq^PhyslciabS* prescriptlouH, town or ronntry can- 
QrulL compounded , and prompt attention given ei 
tber day or night. 
DRUGS.—Dye stuffs. Medicines. Lamps, Garden 
Seeds, Soaps. Perfunury, Oils tor oiling Hnr 
ncss and for Machinery, Hair, Tenth, Nail. Paint, 
Varnish, Whitewash and other Brushes, Cigars, and 
ail articles usually kept iu Drng Stores. For sale at 
tbe lowest prices at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
VACUUM OIL—It renders leather to which it Is 
applied soft and waterproof, it never fries out 
or gums. For sale at AVIS' DitUO STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS.—The best in tho 
market; a large stock on baud. I can fit any 
case of rupture. Gall at AVIS DRUG STORE. 
MACHINE OILS—Several Brands, including fine 
and cheap articles. 1 have bought a large lot 
at bottom prices and will sell accordingly. Call at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ALL articles usually found in Drug Stores are kept- 
by me and will b«'sold aa cheap as any other 
establishment in the country can soli them. Give 
me a call. AVIS, Druggist. 
Nursing bottles, tubes, nipples, diaper 
Cloths, Infant Powder, Infant Brushes. Combs, 
&c.. &c. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ABCTIO SODA WATER, THE BEST IN TOWN, 
at Five Cents a Glass. Syrups made from Pure 
Fruit Juices, i ud m ing none but the best materials 
I am urepared to furnish the very Lost Soda Water 
lu town. Call and try It at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
LAMPS AND COAL OIL.—A variety of Stand, 
Hand, Bracket and Hanging Lamps, together 
with a variety of chimneys, wicks, burm rs and ev- 
erything pertaining to I^mps. Also a fine assortment 
of Lanterns, and the best 130 and 150 degrees fire 
teat Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
augl7 
1856. KSTABLISHKD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informsthe public,andespecially 
the Medical profession, that he has In store, 
and is oonstantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LuXtBlOATIMO AMD TaNMEBB'OILS^ 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY,. SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notloni), Fancy Article* Ae., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large aud wall selected assortment 
embracing a varied stoek, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnlsb physicians and othen 
with arfcloleu in my line at ts reasonable rates as any 
other establishmout in the Volley. 
Special attention paid to the oompoanding of Pby* 
slcianA' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
HOUSK COLLABS. The best artio le in this lime can be hod , 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. I 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
UAKUVACTDUBa OF 
POWELL'S AI 0 
prepared uncmiuAL* 
AND 
PURE FERTILIZERS I 
Tip Top Bono Fertilizer. Bone MeaL 
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia. 
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING 
MATERIALS.; 
49>£ A a Fanner can buy a Fokmtji.i 
'For4)1 ^ (S20Ib&.jof POWELL'S 
PREPARED CHEMICALS I 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE 
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,equal In 
plant-life and as certain of successftil crop- 
production as many high-priced Phosphates 
■tlf* EXTRA } No trouble tomix. 
HIEXPENSE. > Full directions. 
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly 
tried, give universal satisfaction, and wo 
offer leading farmers in overy state as refer- 
ence. 
. Smid for pamphUt giving full information of 
analytical and telling value of all feriilizing ma- 
terial.. . 
What the lend! ng Agricultural Jonrnala 
of the Country say of oai 
Anitrienn Agrlcullurltt, N.T.,FBb.,1882 : " The nhovt firm i, of best repute la ita owu city and tbeir guurea- tee U good." 
Farm Journal, Phlla., Feb., 1831: " Brown Chetnleul Oo. of Baltimore ia a very old aud parfOctly aouud tlru." 
American Farmer, Baltimore. March, 18«2: " Drown Chemical Co. of thia city are doing a large boaineaa in tholr apeelal Pcrtillcere, andncesent numcroueaadaia- phatlo (eatimonlala aa to thelAeaolti," 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTKERS, - - Proprietors, 





Cigars rnd Totifffeco** 
TVhlHhleffi—Bumg&rdnor. Springdale, Montlcello, 
Orient, Virginia Club, Ac. Brandies—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, aud Fine Old 
French BrandieH. 
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham*- 
pAgues, etc. Cordials. 
• Lager Boer.—Bast. 
Cigars**-"Local Option" and other choice brands. 
. ToTjucco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 
T obacco. 
gg- South End of Spotrwood-Hotel BurLDiKO. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited, and satisfao- 
tlon as to quality of goods aFseurcd. 
Respectfully, Ac., 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH CELLULOID; 
Mafle in Every BesiraWe Pattern, FittinrPerWy 
to FojijfJoSy. 
WABBANTFD KOT TO BUST I * WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK! WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I 
Ns heating required to fft the Bodv; 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cletailliness and Durability Itf Excels all others. 
For Sale bi 
July6 
L. H. OTT. Harrisonburg, Va.- 
AGENTS Wanted works of cturaner : rreat variety :O00K8 <* 010160 low ia price; sellinc ust; needed everywhere; Liberal 14. F. JuhiiHOii A Co., ruu Main St.. kicliuiunu, Va. 
• BID TNG SADDLES, j VX Also Farm and Wagon Saddles, at WILSON'S,. 
North Mulu titru 
Br.D.I. BUGHER, J' D' BOCflEff, 
DKMTIHT. A.raTA»T. 
BRIDGKWATER. VA. 
ArHfiol.I teeth $15 e jiUte. Gold fllllnc 
Uold end PUttn. Alloy ailing. 7S cent.. Eitrectlug . 
'IBHnoh o«S» et DoeHlll. HlgliUnd Co., Yfc, 
li i.n 3fl 
